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Nixon Coñferees Challenged To

umbee Indians

Ike Greets Committee
Through Cabinet Secretary

By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — President Eisenhower sent greet

ings to the Minority Community Resources Conference held ■ in 
Washington last week.

The conference which was attended by some 500 minori
ty leaders from 37 state$ was called by Vice President Nixon, 
Chairman of the President's' Committee on Government Con
tracts.

A; CALL TO REMEMBRANCE; -. . for fraternity 
brother Henry J. Johnson, Jr., Tennessee State 
University student, who died suddenly before 
the Christmas holidays, was given by Lornie 
J. Philips, polemarch,. Tennessee State's Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity, during a Memorial Chapel 
last week. Participant^:in ♦(?-“ jstudent-japimed 
cha pel program included Chicagoan -Phillips; 
Gilbert M. Fisher, Alpha Phi Alpha, who ren- ■ . ___ ;_____ 1 ’ .__________1_

dered the scripture and prayer; Charles B.J Rig
by, who gave an account of young Johnson's 
life; and Joseph Cloyd, the benediction; both 
Kappas. Physical education major Johnson was 
to hove graduated in June, and' is survived ‘ 
by his wife, the; former Norris Coleman, Chat
tanooga; his son, one-year old Michael Eric; 
and his mother, Mrs. Willie' Nell Cason, of 
Erie, Pennsylvania, ■ >, ;

; EXPANDING SCIENCE, 
NEW OPPORTUNITIES

In his message to Che group the 
-President—palntvd—oirt—that—^Tiie 
expanding application of science 
Is bringing new opportunities find 
responsibilities- to our-nation—The 
maintenance''of our security and 
our standard of living depends up
on tile full..u4e of the lilgheiT cap
abilities of all our people. In mo
bilizing tiio resources of each of 
our communities across the land, 
the Government shares rcspons!-. 
blllty with education, business, la-

men who were the target of | The message was read at th lun- 
gun-wielding Indians who gave cheon held in the Grand Ballroom 
fiery protest against .-segrega
tion threats made against them. |

Sheriff Maco m McLeod who ex
pressed gratitude that there were 
on fatalties during tile flaming-con
flict said he .would press for such 
action before the grand Jury.

Lurnbee Indians fired thousands 
of shots during the melee, but a 
count showed only four persons in
jured-.' >

"I’m glad wq got out -without tn 
iatalataes”, isaid the. sheriff fri re* 
rerrlng to the nightmarish incident. 
DISTURBANCE QUELLED

Sheriff’s deputies and state iiigii- 
iway patro'men.broke up Mie distur
bance with tear gas and escorted 
a dozen or so Klansm'en to their 
automobiles its. howling hooting 
Indians banned, upon them with.

(Continued On Page Six)

MAXTON, N. C. - Charges 
of inciting to riot will be asked

.. . ?' i . j, izi vwii^y wiwi ruuuitiVMJLi', uu&im
against North Carolina Klans- por nn(j civic organization.’’

PRICE SIX CENTS

MARCH OF DIMES WORKERS made plans 
the annual Polio fight during a meeting at 
Union Protective Assurance office on Beale 
District leaders and workers will make a one- 

.1 hour drive, Thursday, Jan. 30' from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m.

Shown in the first row, left-right, are:
Mesdarries Cooper, Taylor, general chair-

of the .Willard' Hotel by Maxwell man> W. A. Sloan, area captain, Rosa Bracy
Rabb, secretary of the cnbinet. "The ’ 
elimination of segregation is I 
one of the President’s greatest con- I

The gangland-like slaying of 
Louis C. Thompson, owner, and 
operator of Thompson's Sundry 
at 543 Mississippi Blvd., was 
still puzzling city detectives as 
they searched for an unknown 
killer.-The victim was shot-four 
times—left shoulder, right leg 
and twice in the stomgch.

Thompson of 1187 Cannon St. 
was moved to the ground by bullets 
about 12 feet from his front door 
after he had driven his green 
Pontiac into his driveway which is 
parallel-Co the-front door.

The fatal wounding occurred 
about 1 a. m. Friday. The motive 
w-as belief to have been an attempt
ed hold-up, He w-as carrying that 
day’s receipts from his business at

the time, said a spokesman .for 
the family. About $112 was found 
m his possession.

Blood splotches were found near 
the driver’s-side of his car.to the 
first steps of the front porch. It 
is believed his assassinator linked 
near knowing the usual time of Ills 
arrival: He was coming from his 
sundry store, said the spokesman..

His wife, Mrs. Bernice Thomp
son, a teacher at Carnes School, 
Ihë first to reach him after the 
fatal wounding, said the only thing 
he said before dying was “they 
got me.” She said she had been 
asleep and did not hear the shots. 
She explained, how she discovered 
him after going to the front door 
out of habit, to unlock it. She said 
a front-porch light was burning.

He was pronounced dead a short

time later after a T. H. Hayes and 
Sons ambulance carried him to John 
Gaston hospital.

Neighbors said they heard threer 
shots. A next door neighbor said 
he heard a noise like somebody 
running immediate after the gun 
shot reports.. However, he said lie 
did not see anybody.

Mrs. Thompson said her husband 
slumped to the ground between the 
driveway and the front door, which 
is about 20 feets.

The widow said she doesn’t know 
any reason, other than robbery, 
that would cause her husband to be 
slain.

However. Thompson had report
ed that his sundry had been robb
ed several time. The last time was 
less than 60 days ago. Only last 

(Continueti on Page Five)

Ü. S. Court

Haynes, advisor; Aubrie Thompson, M. E. Mc- 
I Ghey, P. F. Carruthers, Abbie Rule, Zeddie viro v* x. ivaiumva gicmcav VU11- 1 /' ’ *

corns," stated Rabb. He then chid- | Miller, Zelphia Henlyz, Kansas area captain, 
lenged the Negro leaders with the 
responsibility of creating a moral 
climate tn which dlny imlnatidh 
has no part..

The four morning speakers re
presented industry, labor, educa
tion and Government, They were 
Johri A. Roosevelt of the Baclie 
Company, representing -the com
mittee James H. Klndelbergcr of 
North American Aviation Corpora
tion, A. J. Hayes of the Interna^ 
tlonal Association of. Machinists, 
AFL-CIO, and Omer Carmichael, 
Superintendent of Schools in LouLs- 
ville, Ky.
LABOR SECRETARY 
CHIEF SPEAKER .

Secretary of Labor James Mit.-
(Conlinued on Page Six)

Second row: Onzie Horne, Hgrold J. Whalum, 
Wilbur Jenning, Mrs. Lucile Price, Mrs. Willie 
Mae Fonder, Mrs. Marie Adams, La Rose area;

Lillie E. Little, Leath area; Mrs. B. W. Ed
wards, Melrose Area; Mrs. Ruby Smith, Hyde 
Park area; Mrs. Lizzie Mae Williams, mother 
of Emma Carol' 10-year-qld polio victim since 
age two.

Other workers not shown are:
Mgsdames E. D. Cross, Douglas area; Wil-' 

liam Fort, Klondyke, Lillie Buffort; Grant; Bilbo 
Jones, Caldwell, Lydia Robinson, Lester; Lo
retta Preston, Leath; Vera Bogan, Porter, Thel
ma Bush, Uincoln; Belle Ettigrew, Alonza Locke, 
R. B. Jackson, Dunn Road; Canaru Pope, Car
nes,; Percy Ward, Magolia, Pearl Maftin, Wis
consin, E. L. Crump, Ford Road and Mary I. 
Davis, co-ordinator.

Watch 
the

WORLD
1. Remember The YMCA 

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

2. Give io the March of 
Dimes.

u.

Bias Cases
NEW ORLEANS— (INS)—The 

S. Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals
took under study Wednesday argu
ments by New Orleans and Louisi
ana State officials seeking a rever
sal of a lower court decision order
ing school integration. •

There was no Indication when the 
decisons by -the three-judge court 
would be handed down.

The Court heard arguments In
volving the admLsslon at Negroes to 
five all-white colleges, -including 
Louisiana State University, and the

Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference Pushes Registration

Testing Center To Be 
Held At LeMoyne College 
For UNCF Scholarships

President H- F. Price Announced 
today that LeMoyne will be one 
of the-twenty-eight colleges par
ticipating in the tenting of 3000 to 
4000 scliolarship rind admission 
candidates from, more than 500 

..high schools distributed through
out the United States and the Vir
gin Islands.

LeMoyne will cooperate in ad
ministering the ’ Cooperative In
tercollegiate; Examination between 
Feb. 24 and March 8, which will 
be given in some 175 test centers. 
The Cooperative Intercollegiate 
Examination Program Is an edu
cational service of the United Ne- 
gVo College Fund, ’Ilhe examlna- 
tcin is open -to qualified hi«h school 

(Continued On Page Five)

■

Brother- 
ttie Blip-

The Memphis Baptist
hood, comprising all of 
list Churches of the city, will meet 
Friday at 7:30 P. M- January 24, at 
the Owen college. w - -<-*

This meeting is balled to make 
final arrangements for the program 
scheduled to be at the St.’ John 
Baptist Church, Orleans and Vance, 
Sunday February 2. at 3:30 P. M.

The organization is planning n 
very -extensive program for the 
years, and it Is calling on every 

(Continued on Page Five)

Mothers Will March For 
Polio Here On January 30

For th« seventh consecutive year. | 
the Mothers will March from 6:30 
to. .7:30 Thursday, January 3i) to' 
cplieot funds to he p,eradicate polio.

Since the discovery. of Salk vac- 
Icne, thousands /were stricken by 
before the advent of the Salk vac
cine, thousands were strickened by 
polio. Money is needed to provide 
relief for them, and in many Instan
ces, cure for those effected.

Plans are being made to contact 
every home in Memphis. Donors 
are urged to turn on the porch light. 
or leave a light burning in a front 
window as visible evidence of your 
desire to share In the polio drive.

Oilier volunteer workers are need
ed. Interested persons should call; 
Mrs. Cooper Taylor, the general 
cliairman of tile drive, at JA. fl- 
7606. • t J

Henry Jones, 72, Found Dead
Saturday By Rabbit-Hunters
The body of a 72-year yold Hyde 'destroyed his facial featured.

Park man, mysteriously missing* A routine examination at the 
from his home 38 days was found "" “
by rabbit-hunters about five miles, 
south of his home near 3 p. m. Sat-;
'urday. . . .

The bodly decomposed body 61
Henry James of 1735 Orr Street, was! 
found on the Floyd farm which is.

(Continued on Page Six)

Twenty cities ' in ten southern-) Montgomery, Tuskegee. Ala., Talla- 
states' wlll^lold simultaneous pub-1 hasseé, Fla., Baton Rouge, Shreve- 
lic meetings on Wednesday evening, I 
February 12 in cooperation with tire 
registration and voting drive of the
Southern Christian Leadership con
ference, it was announced Satur- 

' day by Rev. Martin Luther King,
Jr., president of the conference.

Staged under the general banner 
of "CRUSADE FOR CITIZENSHIP” 
and emphasizing the theme “The 
Franchise is a Citizen’s right Not 
a Privilege,” meetings -have been 
schedued in the following pities: 
Atlanta, Ga., Birmingham, Mobile,

port, New' Orleans, La., Chattanooga, 
Nashville. Memphis, Tenn., Dallas 
and Houston, Texas. Eight other 
communities in North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Mississippi and Vir
ginia have indicated keen Interest 
in the joining the February 12th 

'program.
These meetings will implement 

the plans announced by the Leader- 
| ship Conference at its November 
, -5th session ip Memphis, Tenn., and 
| frill mark the initial step in an in- 
: tensive year round program aimed

History professor Speaks
For
Dr. George G. Iggers, professor of rogation in the South in the 1900’s. 

■ history at' pillard University,'-was--He said that, segregation has re
Dr. George G. Iggers, professor of 

the featured speaker at the Phi 
Beta Sigma Fraternity's annual 
Founder’s Day Program at LeMoyne 
College recently. •

Speaking on . civil rights, Dr. 
Iggers traced the racial policy 
Which has existed in the South 
from the introduction of slavery, 

. through the Civil War. and Recon
struction to the present day. -'

He stressed the’economic reasons 
underlying the instigation of seg-

suited in the ■ economic exploita
tion of the Negro as well as in the 
depression of the living standard 
of poor whites.

Jn the last 15 years the Negro 
has made real economic progress, 
although the median wage’ the 
number of Negro professional men 
and skilled workers, . the number 
of Negro homeowners, and the life 
expectancy of Negroes is still far 

(Continued on Page Six)

(Continued on Page Six)

at doubling the number of qualified 
Negro voters in the South. The Cru
sade. for Citizenship will provide 
both education and action to as
sist Negroes in every Southern 
state to register and to vote in the 
1958 and I960 elections. Voting cli
nics to teach thousands - to read 
and write and how to register will 
be set up jn cooperation with lo
cal civic cotamlttees. As stated .by 
Dr. King, “The Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference will func
tion as a service agency to help 
further registration and voting in 
communities where such .efforts are 
already underway, and to stimu
late other communities to take ac
tion.”

“Our major objective," Dr. King 
emphasized, "is to See that the Ne- 
gro masses give meaning to the re
cently enacted Civil Rights Bill by 
using it to the fullest possible ex
tent.-' We will cooperate with any 
and all bana fide efforts to accom
plish this end.”

Dr. King also announced that the 
Southern Christian Leadership Con
ference has established its cen
tral office at 208 South Auburn 
Avenue, N. E., Atlanta, and that’'Club met and opened a bank account in the

THIRTY GIRLS AND A NOBLE PURPOSE -
Coquettas Club officers of the Las Coquettas

the permanent staff wi l be com
pleted in the near future.

All at the eleven Southern states 
are represented in the-Conference 
ladership. In addition to President 
King, the officers are: . Rev. C. K. 

(Continued on Page Six)

Tri-State Bank of Memphis; this week. A. Maceo 
Walker, Vice President of the bank was so 
impressed with the group that' he made a 
special trip to witness this deposit.

Their purposes are to fight juvenile delin
quency and a engage actively in civic projects

Factory Hirings Drop, 
: Layoffs Show Big Rise 

WASHINGTON, D. C.— Factory 
hirings dropped from 29 to 21 per 

south ot Austin T. Highway which 1.000 employees in November and 
was about a mile In a Held from the layoffs rose from 23 to 26 per 1,000, 
old Brown road. He was fully cloth- i tile U. S. Labor Department’s Bu
rd and lying fai-e-up. The hunter’s reau of Labor Statistics reported, 
identlitv had not. been" established. Voluntary quits -declined over the 

Jones’ body wag carried to Johti’-munUi from' 13 to 9 per 1,000, 
Gaston hospital by a R. S. Lewis reaching one of the lowest levels 
and Sons ambulance, were the dead since World War II. li
man’s daughter, Mrs. Eammie Nick- j Total factory separations, at 39 
elberry of 1696 St., and two sons. P<*>’ 1 000. exceeded total hirings by 
Joiin Henry Jones of 1536 Orr St. I >» Pcr 1-000, the largest November 
and Sam Jones. 1640 Mt. o ive St..1 difference between these figures In 
Identified him by the removed right, postwar period.
eye and the mising joint or the1 'Aee«<slnn, were .„nncmUv
middle finger of his right luind as

•Accessions were at unusually1 low 
levels for November and layoffs at 

W^Urtrs tlie Elsenhower Army jacket, I l‘,nusuaUy high levels in mpst maj- 
(blue jeans, brown hat and tan or manufacturing Industries, par- . .. . .. 1 t.iruifiriv in thp nurahlp ernnd«- QfW'-altars' he was wearing when lost 
sri-n alive.

A driver for the Lewis. funeral 
home said that decortiposition has

Ocularly in -the durable,, goods sec
tor. Layoff rates rose subsfantlally 
more than usual for ithe month in 
the primary metals, machinery, and 
electrical machinery industries.

ftME Education Commission

Their first interest is, Polio Drive, in which they'll 
share services with the Jaceyettes and indivi
duals from other special groups and other 
schools. . ’ 77 .

Seated is Mis's McFerrin, left to right: Miss 
Carlean Pearson, ■ club president; Miss Lois- 
Davis,, reporter;'Miss’Essie Lavvson, secretary; 
Miss Sue Wilkerson, treasurer; Miss Kathryn 
Haidson, assistant secretary, (photo by Withers)

Seeks Revamp At Colleges
•^ASHVILLE, Tenn, — (ANP) — 

An almost complete revamping of 
the supervision of colleges and uni
versities supported by the AME 
Church was recommended by the 
denomination’s executive commis
sion on educational institutional; 
here last week. .

The recommendation was con
tained in a report issued, by the

•■4 commission, which • showed the 
Church gave a total of $900,000 in 
1957 in support of its nine col
leges. The money was allocated 
through the local offices of Dr. 
Sherman. JLu-Greene, chairman of 
the commission. ...

The report followed a survey con
ducted by the commission into the 
operation and supervision of the 
colleges. Taken as a step toward 
improving the colleges for accrédi
tation. the survey showed the fol
lowing: ■

| 1. A total of 3,000 students, only
I 1,173 of- which belong to the AME 
l Church, enrolled in the colleges.
I 2. Accreditation of four of the ■ 
. nine schools by the Southern As- ■ 
; soclation of Colleges and Secondary.— 
Schools, and o ■

3. An overloaded” trustee system 
at the colleges.

The nine AME schools are Mor
ris-Brown college; Atlanta; Allen 
University, Columbia, S. C. and 
Wilberforce.. University, .Xtenla, 7- 
Ohio, all _four-ye»r Institutions; 
Daniel Payne, Birmingham; ■ Ed
ward'.Waters, Jacksonville, Fla.; 
Kittrell college, In North Carolina; 
Paul Quinn. Waco, Tex.; Campbell 
college. Jackson, Miss.,, and Short
er college, Little Rock. Hie latter 
six are junior colleges. Morris Brown 
Allen, Daniel Payne-and Edward 
Waters are the accredited insti
tutions. ;

: ■ ■■': ' ■ '-t.::;-; -r.

■ 7. ’•x-/,
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KNOW YOUR

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

scnaiHs vHiaaa ¿a

8. Shields

man for both games.

By RACHEL LEWIS Rachel Lewis

Leroy StaniferElizabeth Lacy Manner

“SPORTS ROUNDUP'

Mitchell

.1. Bennie Lang, 2.'Israel Miles, 3. 
James Williams, 4. Clifford O'Neal. 
5. John Bonds, 6. Willie Harris, 7. 
Edward Thorton, 8. A. D, Adams) 
9. Robert Doss.
F.THEL SAWYER TOP CHICK 
ON CAMPUS

“KNIGHTS INAUGURAL 
BALL PROGRAM

Simpson, 
Window- 
Laundry

RECEPTION FOLLOWED 
PROGRAM

A very gala reception' followed 
the program with ithe guest, advis
ers, chib members, and other im
portant- people attending. A good 
time was had by all.
GUEST LIST

Debutantes of Hamilton
Personettes of Mannassas 
'Double Ten Society’ of . Manas

sas . -
Daughters of Douglass 

MELROSE ZO-ZO CLUB 
BOASTS 75 MEMBERS

It's jubilee time again! and Mel
rose has started with a great big

men 
next

The Douglass Devi's marred the 
mighty Lion record Tuesday night 
edging by with a score of 48-39. 
This, loss did’nt stop the mightiy 
-Lions but inspired them. They beat 
the Manassas Golden' Wildcats 51- 
45. Melvin Boyland whs high point

BY GERAL1NE BELL
By ' Marcellus Jefferies

The Spanish -Department of 
Manassas is presenting their annual 
Spanish Fiesta, 
27, at Curries,

A womanless' wedding presented 
by the N. H. A., Mrs. N. M. Jones 
Advisor, was held in Lester's Cath
edral Thursday with Rev. Earl Baker' 
officiating. This event turned out 
to b ea humorous spectacular. 
Being joined together in "matroi- 
bolony” were -Miss Robert Jennings, 
daughter of Mrs. R. B. Jackson 
and Mr- Willis Wrieht son. of Mrs. 
Thelma ■ Rhodes. The ' bridesmaids 
were Misters Gabriel Downey, Law
rence Johnson, and Robert Daley. 
They were all dressed in beautiful 
evening attire. This indeed was a 
sight be seen. ,

students in their troublesome sub
jects; was put into effect under 
the direction of Miss Geraldine 
Bell, from the Student- Council. 
It has proven very beneficial and 
those- of you who need help don't 
fail to seek it.
JUNIOR RED CROSS

Members of the Jr. Red Cross 
Council are collecting magazines 
for the needy and we -are hoping 
that the whole school will co
operate. Bring all magazines to 
Mrs. Baker’s room that are dated 
no later than the month, of No
vember and it will be greatly ap
preciated. They are also asking you 
not to forget to bring articles for 
the. gift boxes.
STAR DOUGLA88ITE

Fails.
Standing: J. L.-Nelson, Mrs.'Jean 

Thomas, Mrs. Leia. Fondron, -R. J. 
Roddy, R.. B. Thompson, Mrs. A 
M. O, James, Fred R. Joseph, Y. 
M. C. A. Executive: ■ Atty. C. Q. 
Irene' Gleeden, Robert Ross, Mrs, 
Horton, Jr., A. C. Williams. Mrs. 
H. B. Marble, and Dr. I. A. Watson, 
Jr. There will be more than 300 
workers in the set-up. These work
ers, will seek, a goal of 1,000 mem
bers. ... ...

KNIGHTS., AND CIIARMETTES 
CELEBRATE CHARM WEEK

The Knight of Melrose,' and those 
ever - charming Charmettes staged 
a', magnificent , program Friday 
morning ot climax the two clubs’ 
activities' celebrating charm week 
During the celebration a lovely 
Charmette was the guest of. each 
home room from grades 9-12. Their 
mission were to give-points on-t..- 
right (formal) way of .doing things. 
To climax their activities; the two 
clubs presented a program demon
strating- the ■■rig-lit” and “wrong:’ 
■way of doing tilings. Many stu
dents were surprised to see how 
really bad it looks -to do a tiling 
informal. Advisers of the Charm- 
ettes include' Muss Maggie McDow
ell and Miss Erfha' Clanton. Mr. O. 
Fl Nelson is the-Knight's advisor.-

Perhaps the busiest committee in 
the city is thé committee which is 

Day at Le-

Today’s spotlight is focused on 
Governor Johnson, Jr., who' lives 
at. 2305 Eldridge with his aunt, 
Mrs. Emma L. Pirtle.'

He is g,.member of the Springdale 
,M -B^ChurchT'There he holds the 

—position, of third 
• " supt. and teach=

er qf one of the
■ ‘•lltSffiL-' . classes in Sunday

Our star this 
RgUfS week leads a very,

active life in his

Elizabeth A. Lacy |||

Z. O. Bonner Appointed 
Regional Director Of 
Baptist Laymen Group

Z. O. Bonner of 773 Saxon St„- 
has been appointed regional district7 
director of- the National . Baptist 
Laymen Movement, according to cor. 
respondence from James E. Gayle, 
of Ft.. Warth, Tex. executive sec
retary of the National organization..: 
The appointment was made January 
13. rt is expected to be approved by 

■ the. board of directors of the Nation
al Baptist convention which is 
Whrduled to meet January 21-24 at 

_Hat Springs, Ark.
The board "is expected to make 

plana for the annual conference 
which is scheduled to be held in 
Chicago, in September.

Bonner’s is now appointment will 
put- him in charge of the whole 
state of Tennessee. He is also the 
curreSt president of the Memphis 
pBmtherhojd movement. He has 
been afillated with the movement 
about 35 years'

He is employed as an agent by 
the Memphis branch of-the North 
Carolina Mutual insurance Comp
any. Active in civic work, he Is 
president of the 14th Ward Civic 

:club and the Memphis Letter Car
rier Band which he helped to or
ganize in 1921. He is one of the 
three .charter members.

The Knights presented a superb 
program Friday morning in the. 
cafetorium -this being their firjt 
assembly .program. The euest speak
er was the most effective speaking 
Mr. Joseph Westbrook, coach at 
Melrose. High. He delivered a most 
-informative address, one that should 
dwell upon the minds of the aud
ience. The guests from other schools 
were representatives from Melrose, 
die Knights, .and the Sons of Doug
lass. Their sweetheart is Miss 
Margaret Smith a very charming 
young lady in the eleventh grade 
and a member of the Gracious Lad
ies. who were also guest and serv
ed’ as ushers. -The guests alter the 
program were given refreshments in 
the Knights' Den. To really climax 
the evening the Knights had their 
inauguaf.il ball in the cafetorium 
from 7 till. This affair was one to 
be attended, . everyone attending 
seemed to have had a most enjoy
able evening. The Knights chose 
their “Sweater Girl” ■ The young 
-lady with the riiost qualifications 
was t-h.e attractive Miss Alene Brom
ley a prominent young lady In the 
freshmen class.. The Knights are 
providing themselves great. Righto?

“CHIT CHAT’
Did you know that Eunice Trotter 

and Eddie Meadows were whats 
happening? Everybody wants to 
-know what Evelyn Dodson, Fannie 
Earl Brewer, and Laverne Robin
son arc trying to- prove. Mary 
Frances Terry and Rena “Ned'.’ 
Curtiss are going places. . -

Monday-January 
featuring Ben 

Branch and the Lagoas.f purchase 
tickets from any member of the 
Spanish 'department, of the in
structor, Mrs. K. Thomas. 
BENNIE LANG TOP CAT
ON CAMPUS

LOUIS C. THOMPSON was photographed while he was prepar
ing baskets at Christmas- time for needy families.

been set for 
9, 'at Bruce 

Association 
is ’ sponsoring the affair, 

wonderful and talent-

Kinnard. Barbara 
Williams.

1. Ethel Sawyer, .2. Linnie Tho
mas, 3. Marva Bonds, 4. Evelyn 
Mitchell, 5: Catherine Beach, 66. 
Jamisten Hester. 7. Iola Waltonn, 
8 Doris Porterfield. 9. Geraldine 
Johnson, 10. Annie iEarl Jamison. 
CURRENT COUPLES

Luria Williams and Eugene 
Wilkins, Morris McCraven and 
Carolyn Walton, Hither McCellean 
and Barbara 
Pgne and Jesse 
TOP TUNES

Fred Greene
(Don’t Let Go), Rosalind Williams 
and Charles Moore (We Have The 
Right To Love), Mildred Winfrey 
and Melvin Brown (Dedicated To 
Tile-One’I Love), Annie Edwards 
and Otis Williams (Messing Up).

DO YOU LOVE YOUR CHILD? 
Is it love, that .showers the child 
with gifts and. belongings,, steers 
him. toward a predetermined niche 
or sets him on a throne for glori
fication? Is it love that sternly 
tries to push the child toward pre
mature adulthood, .prodding him 
along with scolding disapproval and 
physical punishment? Is it love 
that prompts us to keep everything 
pleasant -by allowing the child to 
do ..anything that will keep him 
"happy” and pleased with us? Is 
it love that makes us reluctant to 
interfere or to spoil his “fun” when 
the need for direction is -there? Is 
it love that makes us afraid, he 
won't love us?

Every well-meaning parent be
lieves he loves his 'child. Yet, how 
mqpy have thought deeply about 
the. meaning of love? Behind all 
of our teaohing, - assisting and 
training of our action, of our child, 
.there must lie a clear insight into 
love and an- understanding of its 
true expression. Here we find our 
basic , approach. As -the .mountain 
stream is the unending source of 
supply for the river, so the flow 
of - our . action . has an; unending

MAE EVELYN JOHNSON M."Johnson

LeMoyne Registration I 
For Second Semester 
Set For Jan, 31- Feb. 1

Dr. W. W.' Gibson, Acting Dean 
of LeMoyne College, has announced 

-Jhat registration for the second 
semester wi 1 be held on January 
31st through February 1st. Persons 
planning to attend evening classes 
should register on these days be
tween the hours.of 9.n. m. and 4 p. 
m. Late registration., for which a 
fee must be paid, will be held from 
February 3rd through February 10 
.th. -

The following evening classes will 
be offered in the second semester: 
Philosophy 302, Survey of Philoso
phy and Religion (2 Sem, Hrs.), 
6-8:00 on Wednesday; Mathematics 
301, Calculus 1.4 Sem. Hrs.) 6-8:00 
on Tuesday and Thursday: Geogra
phy. 302, Introduction to Georgraphy 
(3 Sem. Hrs.i 6-7:00 on Monday 
.and Wednesday.

A so offered are: English 302, 
Reading, Writing, and Criticism (2 
Sem. Hrs.) 6-7:00 on Monday and 
Wednesday; English 319, Speech 
and Drama (2 Sem. Hrs.), 6-8:00 
on Tuesdays- Education. .302, jEd- 
ucatlonal Psychology (3 Sem. Hrs.l 
6-7:3o on Monday and Wednesday: 
History, 202, u. S. History Since 
1877 <3 Sem. Hrs.) 6-7:30 on Tues
day and Thursday.

MAPPING. .STRATEGY: — Pic
tured above are ' section leaders, 
division managers and some team 
captains, who arc workers in ■ the 
1958 Member hip Drive of the Abe 
Scharff Branch YMCA, scheduled 
for; January, 24-February 21,

Seated. left-right; G. W. Mann- 
oell. Rev. A. L. McCargo, J. A. 
Springer; S.\M. Campbdll, Rev. J. 
W. Golden, general .chairman of 
■the drive; Bishop J. O. Patterson, 
E. L. Washburn and -pr. Joseph W,

B. T. W. WARRIORS PRANCE 
FORWARD—TRAMPLING ALL 
in Their way

The mighty , Washington War
riors trampled two additional local 
teams, Fr. Bertrand and Hamilton, 
to bring their city Prep standings 
to three wins without a loss last 
week:

In the Fr. Bertrand game, the 
rugged Warriors, led by All Ameri- 

i can Warrior John “Pete” Gray, 
j trampled the hapless opponents 73- 
i 54. .Gray, one of the all-time greats 
: ever“ to- appear on the Memphis 
¡court, dropped an astounding “total 

'! of 43 points into the basket, 
i Referred -to as “the on? man, 
: team" by a local columnist, “Pete" | 
'has many offers to play college' 
' basketball upon graduation. One of | 
j his proudest was a "whenever you- ; 
j 're ready offer” extended to him iiy ’ 
. the coach of Tenn. A and I E f?
University after observing his r a.' 
exhibitions in the .state and 
tional teurriaments.

Honorable mention must al-o ;
• given to another of the Warriorr i 
- Ace-guns, Larry Williams, who:.
; great- exhibitions have proven him 

to be an all-time great also, on 
the Memphis court.

The "B" team also triumphed In 
both preliminary contests, prar- 

’ headed in the Hamilton game by 
! star player King "Demon" Fields. 
: BAND CONCERT

■I The famed Booker T. Washing
ton high.school band is scheduled 
■ to -produce its annual band con-- 
cert Febl “ 217 In”' the “Blair ’ Hunt 
Gymnasium as disclosed by the di
rector of this great group of per
formers. Prof . W. T. McDaniel.

This - year’s show, A George 
Washingston Birthday .Concert, is 
titled "Moods In Beguine.”

I also ■ might acknowledge that 
I this group of fine musicians are 

he remnants of that great Wash-
• ington Band that, sometime ago, 

went to New York'.city and won 
national, prominence marching

1 down fameS Fifth. Ave. and of the 
recent (last vear) performers who 

! went to Philadelphia and won 
; tap honors over 30 bands, under 
■ the direction of current Bandmast- 
' er Mr.. W. T McDaniel.
t JACRETTES . ' ■.

The newly organized Jacrettes

Raimer Mosby member of the 
Science and Math clubs. He is a 
.member of the .First Baptist tlart 
Memphis church, where he sings 
-in the junior choir.

Upon graduation, he plans to at
tend Central State College, where 
he will major In Science.

When asked for his-opinion about 
Going steady, Palmer states, 
"Really it's the most,-try it and 

. then you"U know.” His steady is 
Jackie Joy of Melrose.

Congratulations to- Palmer for 
his place in the spotlight. ' '
“58” PREDICTIONS

Billie' Mark and Lawrance Stokes 
(Douglass), Ruby Lewis and-Joseph 
Irving (Hamilton), Barbara Castle 
and John Bonds, Bennie Lang and 
Dorothy Seaborn. Maeva Bonds, and 
Logan Mitchell, Curtiss 
and Juanita Franklin.

■ FUTURE PREDICTION'S
Coal Man-Freddie 

Musiclan-Minn-lc Oaston, 
Washer-virginiit Scott. 
Wbrnan-Hattie Smith, Public Speaks 
er- Rodiers Lewis; Ditch Digger- 

__ Louis Miller. and Brick Laver-John 
Weaver.
COMING ATTRACTIONS
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Testing Center To
(Continued from Page One) j 

..The Memphis Baptist Bitotherho? 
seniors and to. a limped number 
of high school sophomores and 
luniors ,0f exceptional a»uny ana 
promise.

President Price has appointed the 
personnel , director. Rev. J. C. 
Mickle, .t direct the test adminis
tration at the following testing 
centers:

Saturday, March 8, 9:00 a. m. - 
Bruce Hall. z I

Application fortns for the exami- ! 
nation may be obtained from any ; 
of the city high schools, by writ
ing to LeMoyne College or by writ- , 
ng directly to Office of the Direc- . 
tor, CIEP, 22 East 54. Street. New I 
York 22, N. Y. - ’

Admission to the examination is ■ 
by ticket only. Admission tickets i 
ivill be ssht to each candidate who [ 
has filed application and paid an’' 
examination fee of $2.00. Late ; 
registrants, mbit-pay a fee of $2,50 j 
Applications- and fees must be 
mailed before February 1, 1958.

are inviting all to attend.their sec
ond annual ball presented at Cur
ries Tropicanna Jan. 23. The -dance 
promises a long list*“ of. star per
formers along with the fabulous 
Largoes and the fine orchestra of 
Ben Branch. These are"'presented 
in ¡vn-eSort. to boost the March of 
Dimes. The Jacrettes wlil_ again 
serve as the charming hostesses, so 
therefore this is an event that you 
can't afford to miss so don't for- 
aet the date— January 23.

;‘residing over the pacrettes is 
Iler lor Addison and vice prexy 

■All::- Harmon." Other executives 
a ■ Sec. Janyth Smith, Asst. Joyce 
Fit I:, and Treas. Delores Brown. 
THREE COIN’S IN A FOUNTAIN

Pri '-cllla Nelson—Henderson Hill 
- ;dh Hollister.
l.LUB CORNER

Survey 'shows that the top three 
male ‘'social clubs around the Big 
"M" are, respectively:

Marquettes Van Dykes, Sheiks. 
In the female division the blg-

J.are:
Jacques, Jacrettes, Van Dettes. 

TOP TEN BOARD REPORTS 
GUYS

James Catching's, Herbie Hamp-- 
ton. Willie Johnson, Lowell Win
ston, Aaron Harris, Morris Clark, 
Andrew Love, Clayton Singletan, 
Elens Wilkins, Charles Klnchelow.

source .within us. The attitudes 
which Inhabit our actions of love 
spring from this inner source. What 
our “love" for the child is, must 
be examined.

Neither permissive indulgence 
nor overbearing harshness reflects 
the insight of love. Vie . need to 
recognize and make our own that 
less familiar form which comes 
from a deeper level and trans
figures the entire relationship -be
tween parent and child. Tills is a 
dynamic love that says, “I raspect 
you so much as a human being 
that I will give all that Is requir
ed jo educate you in noble, free 
living, against all opposing influ
ences, in the face of- popular in
difference, at whatever Cost to mÿ- 
setf in -comfort, 'convenience and 
effort. I will nourish the vital es
sence of your life until the day 
when it.-has.-come to flourishing 
independent strength. I will not 
permit your heritage to fall away 
through neglect and ignorance. To
gether we . will search our ways to 
make' the iiitegiraftion oi ¡life. a- 
living, thing. Call to the. library 
and get ‘The Challenge of Chil
dren" by Whiteside and Morrow.

community life. 
He is' President 
of ’ 12*2 home-

S®)®® -room president of_„ lhe. Juril01, 
JOHNSON Fed Cross, and 

Secretary of Gen
eral Affairs in the Student' Coun
cil. drum major of. the band, and 
an active member of the senior 
band.

Governor has aided in the sue-, 
■cess-of many programs and he is 
a very dignified Senior
THREE COINS IN A FOUNTAIN 
Shirley Knox. Robert Johnson. 
Glenda Parker.
COUPLE OF THE WEEK 

iAlonzo Mull, and Ollie Mde 
Jarrett.
TEN TOP CHICKS

— 1- Leverdia Chavers, lady-like 
charm.

2. Ruby Madison, neatness
3. Susan Neal, friendliness.

__4-_Estella Combs, willingness__ —
5. Genthia Collins, responvice.
6. Parrish Twins, talent.

. 7. Alice Hayden, . ability,
8. Patricia. -Richmond, person

ality.
9. Frankie Lemons., talent
10. Sarah Jackson, sense of hu

mor.
TOP TEN BOYS

1. Sylvester Reese, History.
2. Cranford Scott, scholarship.
3. Alfred McClandon,. .responsi

bility. L.»' ) - -
4. Joe Neal, well-groomed.
5. Aubrey Cross, personality
6. Jerry Brigganee, wit.11
7. Edgar James, sportsmanship.
8. Martin Tisdale, friendliness.
9. Booker Deener, coolnass.
10. Robert Cooper, jazzy.

Note—Today's column , is . being 
written by one. ofrthe young.: 
who will take over as reporter I 
year, Robert Mann.
CAMERA CLUB

Another elutfklias recently I 
added to. the ones presently 
Douglass. This organization 
known as the Camera Club. Many; 
a day you can. see these photo- ' 
happy young Douglassites. clicking ' 
away at the many, sites to behold 
nt the “Di.. The" Camera group is i 
under, the direction of Mr. Fred! 
Garner. 11 • : I'. .

The president of the club is Al
fred McClendon who is intensely 
interested in photography as we 
all know. Many of the students 
have started calling Alfred “Flick” 
can you imagine .why? The object 
of, tliis organization states “is to 
stimulate tile students who arc 
interested ill photography and to 
aid , those who plan to become 
professional in this field."

Activities swung into action 
Tuesday night at the Douglas vs. 
Lester basketball game. Flashbulbs 
were really popping away as the 
Red Devils won over 54 to 50. The 
club will be taking pictures of the 
action at every game, so if you're 
interested grab a box won’t you? 
STUDENT AID PROGRAM

If. you’re worried about the se-. 
mester examinations you might be 
able to .jeeqive a great deal of 
help from the student ■ aid pro-

Police Puzzled
(Continued from .Page One)

■ 1 
week one of his delivery- boys was 
robbered and beaten while making 
a delivery, he had reported.

Thompson opened liis sundry 
about 2 years ago after being dis
charged from the U. S. Army after 
serving a hitch during World H. 
Prior he worked as a pullman por
ter. ,

A native of Athelner, Ark, lie 
came to (Memphis about 40 years 
ago after attending Arkansas Bap
tist college in Little Rock. He met 
and married his wife in Memphis, 
12 years ago. ’

He was a member of Masonic 
lodge and a Baptist church

Survivors arc aside from his wife, 
two brothers. Joe Thompson of 
2239 Biown St., and Tommie H. 
Thompson of . Portland, Org,; three 
sisters. Mi's. Furtnure Mae Golden 
and Mrs, Ruthie Swingler, both .of 
Pa’.to Alito, Cal. and Mrs. Kathiee 
Butts of Burbank, Calif., and a 
nephew.

Funeral arrangements were be
ing planned at the T. H. Hayes 
and Sons Funeral Home.

MEMORi&L STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years foe courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHpNE-JA- 6-5466

preparing for Alumni 
Moyne College.

The celebration has 
5 pm.. Sunday, Feb. 
Hall. The Alumni 
which 
“promises
-ed - perfoiinianae. wilhi a- variety of- 
presentations by the alumni.” .. |

President Hollis F. Price, who 
has. been abroad,'will, climax the 
program by telling -of his experi
ences in. Monrovia, Liberia, and 
any other highlights'cefffer cd 
around the theme for the. occa
sion, “A Greater LeMoywe.” -

The. Publicity Committee has 
been formed to reach various city 
areas, The members this commit
tee are Mesdames Myrtle Fisher,' 
Cooper Taylor, Lessye Sugarmon. 
Nellie Tate, Miss Ruth Clowes and 
James, Cowan and Matthew Gray. 
Mr.s. Charles P. Roland, chairman; 
Program Committee: -Miss Mery) 
Perkins and. Mrs. Myrtle ■ Fisher; 
Registration) Committee: Mrs. Le
titia Poston? Mrs. Rubye.Spiglit, B. 
T., Lewis, Jr., Fred Garner, Miss 
Juanita Williamson, chairman; Re
ception Committee: Misses Marga
ret Johnson, Shirley Westbrooks, 
Peggy Harris, Matilda Hall, Doro
thy. Ewell,. Ardenia Watson, Mrs. 
Ann Hall, chairman; Mrs. Wilhel- 
mein Lockard, chairman of ushers; 
Mrs. Clara Simpson, general chair
man; Mrs. Rosa Murrell, 'co-chair
man.

The public is invited to attend.

Cotton-picked by machine In the 
morning when it is moisture laden 
could lead indirectly to a loss rang
ing from 90 cents to near'y $40 per 
bale, says the U. S. Department ol 
Agriculture in reporting a research 
study conducted recently at thè 
■Stoneville, Miss., Experiment Stat
ion.

Under test conditions, at the stat
ion, moisture-laden cotten, morn
ing-picked by machanical. harvest
ers (and not taken promptly to the 
•gin and dried) lost about-one grade 
due chiefly to ' fiber discoloration. 

. However, It was' emphasized by the 
researchers that machanical pick
ing did not in itself Impair the 
grade.

The grade loss.would result in a 
và .ue decline of from 90 cents to 
$39.10 per 500-pound bale, depend
ing upomthe grade’and staple length 
at present prices.

Cotton picked by hand in the 
morning is no.t discolored by mois
ture. because '- the slower method 
allows tile cotton to dry within a 
allori time.

However, ■ hand picking, which is 
dona hi -large, part . in. the South by 
colored workers, Js pn0 of the most 
laboi'ious tasks in., agriculture 
Mechanical harvesters are graSiially 
eliminating this ardous-chore. Last 
year about 27 per cent- of the U. 
S. cotton crops was gathered by 
mechanical pickers and strippers.

bang. The “fabulous” "Zo-Zo club, 
a city-wide -project-', of the Meni-' 
phis Cotton-Makers Jubilee, -.boasts, 
a handsome-membership of 75 stu
dents here at Melrose.. Miss Erma 
Clanton.is adviser óf'tiiis dub.'The 
olub' engages in activities galore 
during the celebration of cotton 
carnival. One familiar highlight In
cludes itlie club’s annual Masquer- 

ilie atete ;Ball. As -the time draws near
er, you'll be hearing mor<. about,

I the .Zo-Zo olub, so. ivatch this col- 
i umn for all of the latest happen- 
iings with- the big-time Zo-Zo's. — 
SENIOR CLASS TO LAUNCH 
GIGANTIC MUSICAL FEB. 10 • 

■ The Senior Class will present a 
gigantic “Musical Showcase" on 
the night oi Feb. 10, in the huge 
gymatorium. The showcase entitl
ed “A Gay ah evening at the Para
dise Club” is being produced and 
directed by the class itself. The 
cast consists of members of the 
Senior Class. The advance admls-

1 mission Is only 75. cents, at the 
door 1 dollar. The general public 
is invited. ■ '.
RIN CHIN-CHIN SINKS 22

Last Tuesday the Manassas Tig
ers became the Wildcats’ second 
league victim, by a score of 48-44. 
George "Chin" Davis led the Wild
cats’ scoring attack with 22 points. 
Horace • "Never - Miss” Edmonson 
paced1 the Wildcats’ “B" team' of 
thp visitors’ “B" team (by a.score of 
42-36. The ever-hot Edmonson hit 
17 points.

The Double Ten Society, and 
Personettes of Manassas wish to. 
thank you for the invitation .ex- 
'tinguished to them, and would like 
• to - congratulate you on a program 
well • pute,f orward.
PALMER MOSBY IN SPOTLIGHT I

Once again we bring to the at
tention- of our readers a, student 
worthy 'of being in the top spot 
of the spot-light . He is Mr. Palmer 
Mosby, the 18-year-old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert j 
® Mosby, 536 Llp- 
M ford Ave.

Rev. A. L. Turner, a ■ presiding 
elder of -the Nasihville CME church 
district, was buried in Mt. Carmel 
cemetery after funeral service at 
Collins Chapel Saturday afternoon. 
.Officiating was Rev. D. S. Cunning
ham.

He died in Nashville's Riverside 
' hospital Jan. 15, after suffering a 
.sudden stroke- the day before. His 
wife, -Mrs. Atidrie Turner, a Mem
phis city school teacher at Melrose 
high, was . at his bedside When 
death came.

Funeral services for Rev. Turner, 
in Nashville were conducted by 
Bishop Cl Mid-?. A. Alien Friday 
morning. _ 4 ■ -. ■

Before being appointed a presid
ing. ¡elder five years ago, .Rev. 
Turner had pastored at four Chris
tian Methodist Episcopal churches 
in Memphis and one in the coun
ty— Featherstone Temple, Rock’of 
Ages, Grady Chapel, Harris Memo- 

jrlal and Sponson in the county.
Aside -from the ministry he' also 

owned and operated a photogra
phy studio on Beaie St., as well as 
a ferris-wheel and airplane con
cession in Church Park, before his 
appointment, as elder.

Before coming to Memphis from 
Detroit about 15 years ago, Rev. 
Turner gave up a successful busi
ness in 1926 to enter into themini- 
istry. H(. . first, became an evan
gelist and toured the United States 
holding revivals in -the country’s 

i largest churches. : ■'.
He built a church in Detroit that 

I is now the Carter Metropolitan 
church. A church in Mt. Clemons. 
Mich., was organized in the home 
of ills grandfather many years ago. 

’ It is now the- Turner Chapel, 
J named in his grandfather’s honor.

Born in Vernon, Ala., lie was 
\ taken to Detroit- at an early age. 
; After attending public-school there 

he graduated from Wayne univer
sity.

; He married' his wife while pas- 
; taring at Grady Chapel here, about 
1 16 years ago.
' Aside from his wife, survivors 
1 include a daughter. Mrs. Lucile

Wheeler of Detroit, -a sister. Mrs. 
Jayla Brom of Detroit, who had 
just undergone a major operation 

! at the time of his death; a brother,
Azia Turner of California, a grand
son, Victor Alexander Wheeler of

Taystee
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Parents

Nstionafflonor Society To
Hold Meeting March 27-29

BY LOUISE LYNOM

Andrew L. Lawson

Girl Scouts To

LOANS

TASTES LIKE A

QUICK

(Photo by Ernest C. Withers)

The council president, executive 
secretary and one filed worker are 
expected to be present.

his commandments as Sir Waltr 
Scott like the Kitted writer, Wor
ship of God made him responsible 
to men.

Let us use the Ten Command
ments as our. daily conversation.

Jan. 15-'58.
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Bradey. 2600 

Clifton, daughter, Dorothy Mae.

MRS. T. J. BEAU- 
host and hostess to 
Basileus of the AKA 
arrived here Sunday

William Shurn,-210 
daughter-, Claudia

"If anyone would like to join us. 
we will be g ad for them to do so. 
We hold a meeting every Wednes
day night. So contact any member 
of tills circle and they will direct 
you where the next meeting will be.

Said the president, Mrs. Estelle 
Currie.. '

MRS. A. W. WILLIS, JR. 
ENTERTAINS DEBONAIR SET 
AT DINNER MEETING

Mrs. A. W. (Anna) Willis, Ji. was 
hostess over the week-end'to mem
bers of the Debonair. Set at Tonys 
Dinner . Club where they were serv
ed Tonys'' famous steak dinners 
after a "cocktail hour"____

MR. AND 
CHAMP are 
our. Supreme 
Sorority ' wro 
morning from her home in Chicago 
for the Celebration (being held all 
over thé country) Rüith, Ted and 
Arnette are friends of long stand
ing.

17-'58
. and Mrs., wfiey Cheprubbs,

and Mrs. Eugene Blackman, 
Cable, twins, daughter and

■ i. ■ •

RENO DIVORCES INCREASE
Reno, Nev. — Reno had more di

vorce business last year’’than in 
1956. but fewer marriages.

Divorce decrees wero granted 
.0 4.468 people last year. 48 more 
than in 1956. ' Marriage licenses 
numbered 19.700 in 1957 compared 
with 26.196 the previous year.

The Tapowlngo Camp Committee 
of the Glr. Scouts will hold a “Sip 
and Chat" at 7 ¡30 p. m. Monday, 
January. 27 at the Metropolitan 
Baptist church, 767 Walker Ave.

AH troup leaders, Brownie, Inter
mediate und Neighborhood chair
men are invited to meet with the 
committee. ,

Topic for discussion will ba 
"Tipowingo Comp for 1958".

Mr. M. I. Hawkins, ■ oollmittee 
chairman.' Is asking" all: leaders' to 
pack their camping kits with old 
and new ideas for a better camp 
for' 1958. Each are asked to bring 
note books to list new ideas.-

Reservation should be made with 
the secretary, Mrs. W. M. Strick
land at W'H. 6-1201.

being presented a citation 
was

Jan. 11-58 -
Mr. and Mrs. 'Percy Wallace, 1397 

N. Decatur, son, Percy Leon..
Mr. and Mrs; Jessie J. Clinton, 

539 Dutro, daughter. Marilyn Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Dixon, 3014 

Andy Rd., daughter. Bee Willie
Mr. and Mi's. Alfonso Bendon, 

3027 Johnson,' son. Dennis Earl.'

MISS ALMA C. HANSON (left) is 
Mi ss Mozelle Davis. The citation

Mr. end Mrs. ..David Driver,1578 
Brookins, daughter, Karen.

Mr, and Mrs.. Joe L. Williams, 
152 cedar, daughter, Jon Anne.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. White, 1385 
Azalia, son Terry Allen. . .

Mr. and Mrs. William Hart, 975 
Rawlins, son, Williams Machnel. ,.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scales, 679 
King, son Floyd.

Mr. and Mi's; 'Kitlip Klmmons, 
Sr.. 372 crematory, son Ka Ip, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs: James E. Hampton, 
252 ' Modder, daughter, Cheryl 
Dehlse.

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Crlttlcton,
690 Hanley, daughter.

Mr. and Mis. Melvin-L. PUrdy
934 Lenow, daughter. Maude Louis.

Mr. and Mis. Darnie H. Lang-
ioi'd, 861 Porter, daughter, Regina 
Anne.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wilburn, 650 
Galloway, son

MEMPHIAN CLUB ELECTS 1958 OFFICERS: 
The officers were elected during the tlub's. first 
meeting for 1958, which was held at tlie club, 
house on Orleans St., Jan. 11. .

Elected were: seated, left to right: Howard 
E. Sims, corresponding secretary; Henry J. Jack* 
son, recording . secretary; William-C- Weathers,'

“Challenge of Faith” 
Film At Centenary
The. Centenary Methodist. Church’s 

board of class leaders wiE' sponsor- 
“The Living Christ Series” a movie 
film ’’Challenge of Faith', Sunday 
January 26, Grover C. Burson is’ 
president-.,c»f the .leaders .and Rev 
D. M. Grisham.

DOUBLE ACTION 
jVCOLORSGRAYHAIRBIACK 
■2DRESSES HAIR INPLACE

Mrs. James A. Bridge
water, 014 N. Fifth, daughter, Sheila 
Lynette;

Mr. and Mrs.. Clifton E. Taylor, • 
4396 Stovewall, daughter, Sharon 
Elecia. ’ ’

Mr. and Mi s. Jltn D. Agnew, 354 
Allen; son, Gregory.

the -Uvo 
Dr. and 

friend to 
and Mrs. Robert 

Jr.,. Mi-., and’ Mrs. Caffrey

arms. . : ?
Tlie bulletin points out that 1’3.000 

.farm people are Idled and 1,100.000 
are injured annually on farms and 
highways’. Of’these, about 3.7000 are 
killed in farm accidents, more than 
in any other major industry.

A single copy of this publication, 
Farmers Bulletin No. 2101, may be 
obtained from the Office 'of - In
formation, U. s. Department of 
Agriculture, Washington 25. D. C.

Farm Safety Bulletin 
To Help Curb Accidents

To help curb the high, rate ot 
farm accidente, the U. ,S. Depart
ment. of Agriculture has recently 
Issued a liew farm safety bulletin: 
"Watch Your step! Avoid Fann 
Accidents."

■ The 24-page publication ■ describes 
various ways by which farm av 
eldents jnay be avoided. The include 
accidents. and farm losses associated 
wjth-'farm machinery and equip
ment,. livestock,-faulty electric wir
ing, impure drinking water and flrc-

aid the education ol E'izabelh Eck- 
ford is entirely fitting. We're terrib
ly proud that the daughter ol one 
of our members had tlie emotional 
stability to sustain ‘ tlie shock ol 
that experience and the physical 
courage to remain, clam and poised 
bi the face of that howling mob 
at Central High school on Sept
ember 4. Her behavior reflects great 
credit on her parents, and tlie 
manner in which she lias been 
reared.

.1 must tell you that a few of my 
AKA Notes came from a cuie let
ter "Looking Forward" sent out 
every1 month to AKA women by 
our very efficieffSCallic. Stevens 
whajuis every thing outlined in a 
News Letter (making for short, yet 
interesting meeting.

Mrs.
McLemore, son, Andrew.

Last Rites For 
James 0. Donoho

Funeral services for James C. 
Donoho, Sr., of 395 N. Decatur St. 
were conducted at Collins Chapel 
CME church Sunday afternoon 
will, Rev. D. S. Cunningham.. In
terment was in Ml. Cannel cemetery 
under tlie direction of T. H. Hayes 
and Sons funeral home.

Mr. Donoho, a postal worker who 
retired November 1956 after 36 
yearstef service, died at his home 
Jan. 17. He retired because of fall: 
Ing health.

A veteran of World War I, he had 
been organist at Colins Chapel 25 
years. He. was also a member of 
the National Association of Postal 
Employees.

Jan. 13-'58
Mr. and Mi-as. Freddie Ferguson. 

655 Hastings, daughter, Ira Gisele. 
• Mr; and Mrs. Jean E. Payne, 1446 
Lyceum, daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Buckley. 141.7 
Lambert,, -son Kennedy.

Mr. and M1-S. Joe H. -Bicks, 1516 
Dial-bill Rd., son, Nathaniel Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Lniwson, 1138 
Burk, daughter, Priscilla.

ill-, und Mrs. charlesfE. McDowell" 
Sr.. 560 N. 2nd„ son-.Qhifles Edwartf 
Jr. '■ - i

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Dooley, 
1038 Greens Alley, daughter, Patri
cia Dlane

Mr. and Mrs. John De nney, 1602 
' Hanguer, daughter. ■
■ Mi-, and Mrs. Eddie Anderson, Sr., 
283 Cyatjiia, son, Eddie Jr. I

Among survivors are his wife 
Mrs:. Willie Mae DOnoho. two 
daughters, Mrs. Janice Harris Ja
maica, N. Y. and Mrs Mary Rob
ertson of 1810 Edmondson, a son. 
James C. Donoho, Jr., of the De
catur address, a brother, Granville 
Donohoi 1404 Woodward £11., six 
grandchildren, nieces and nephews

A native of Memphis Mr. -Donoho 
had lived here a lifetime.

president;- George A. Stevens, vice president?
Standing, Claiborne D. Davis, chaplain; Tay

lor C. Ward, house manager; J. C. McGown, 
sergeant-at-arms; Johnny R. Arnold^ Jr.,, par- 
liamenlarian; ana Thomas7 J. Willis; financial 
secretary;.

.;. Dr. and Mrs. 
were friendly 

in Europe; Dr. 
S. Byas close 

Mrs. Wright hi 
years:-. 

Sawyer and

FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611 

HOME OWNED - 
HOME OPERATED

DR. ANND MRS. A. B. CARTER 
(she Rachel and an AKA Woman, 
were host and hostess at khelr 
beautiful South Parkway home over 
the week-end to Mrs. Edna Over 
Gray Campbell, a past Basi'.eus of 
the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
who came from her home to Balti
more where she is vice principal 
of'high school and from'the na
tion's Capital- to speak for the 
sorority's 50th Anniverasry Cele
bration.

AKA Women who met Soror 
Campbell at the airport Saturday 
were Callie Stevens, Kathryn "Per
ry Dora Todd and Jewel Gentry. 
Along with. Miss ZTodd was Mr. 
Lawrence Robinson ......... From
the airport we' were off to Radio 
Station WDIA .where the'Na-tionariy 
known figure (who was one of the 
founders of ithe' Human Rights 
Program and a. former Executive) 
-here she was interviewed by A. C. 
Williams ............ even though the
invitation came from, “at" Williams 

..The next stop was Tonys 
Tim where dinner was served at 
6:30 .. .......... just before tlie "Mix
er."

Jail. 12-’58 . i
Mr. and Mi'S. Willie J. Johnson. 

310 Trigg, son. Henry.
Ml’, and Mrs.-James A. Fair. 945, 

Peach, son Glenn Lee-
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yancy, 268 

Silverage, son. Lonnie Gene
¡Mr. and Mrs. James Gross, 1596 

Orr, son Reginald.
Mr.Tind Mrs. Robert Jones, 1420 

Lyceum, son Larry.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ned Calloway, 872 

Porter, son Perry Lee
Mr. mid Mrs. Charles Hu i. 304 

Hei-nando. sail Leonard.
Mr, and Mrs. James E. Robinson, 

422 Brooks, daughter, Veda Dianne!
M.r and Mrs. James Perry, 2748 

Carnes', daughter,, Janet .Sue.
Mr. mid Mrs. • Richard Brooks. 

1719 LnPiilomn? daughter, Patricia 
Diane.

Mr. mid Mrs. J. W. Moruian, 1817 
Caster, son.

Mr. and Mi's. Fred. Banzant, 1262 
Kerr, daughter. Anna Jean.

GOOD SAMARTIA CIRCLE
The Good 'Samartica Circle met 

at the home of-.Mrs. Katie Payne, 
597 Fourth Street, with Mrs. J. D. 
Lewis-discussing-tile subject. "Why 
Eargain for Second hand Christian 
Experience?"

The subject of the lesson was 
taught by Mix. Ruth Rather; it 
was about “People"? Mrs. Ratiler 
said people should love and get. 
closer together as Christian should 
be.

TALLAHASSEE — Alpha Kappa 
Mu National Honor Society will 
Hold its 20tli annual session at 
Tennessee A and I State Uni
versity ill Nashville — site of. its 
organization in November of 1937 
—March 27-29, according to a na
tional officlir of the swlet.y.

Tlie' purpose of AKM is to pro
mote high scholarships; to en
courage sincere and zealous en
deavor In all fields of knowledge 
and service: to cultivate a high 
order of personal living: and to 
develop an appreciation for sclip- 
lnrly work and scholarly endeavor. 
This organization, founded by rep
resentatives of Negro institutions 
of higher learning, is now a mein- 

.ber of the Association of Col
lege Honor Societies with its 
founder and present secretary
treasurer, Dr. George >W. Gore, Jr., 
serving on the executive commit
tee. The association is composed 
of the leading. American honor 
societies in general and special 
fields of education.

- Alpha Kappa Mu Honor. Society 
began with the- meeting of repre
sentatives of five . local honor SO

S'cieties in Negro Colleges at Ten- 
| nessee A and I State College, 
I November 26-27, 1937.

Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor ¡n ]gr.ero Colleges at Tennessee A 
Society will hold its 20th_annual and j state College. November 26-27 
session at Tennessee A and I State 
University in Nashville. Marell 27-1 
2p - - - site cf its orjanizit'on in.| 
November of 1937. . . according tó S 
a national officer' ol the society.

The puníase of AKM is to pro
mote high saholatehl'P; to encourage 
sincere and zealous endeavor in all 
fields of kncw'edge and' service; to 
cultivate n high Order of personal 
living; and to osvc.op an apprecia
tion for scholarly work and scholar
ly endeavor.

This . organization, founded by 
representatives of Negro instructors 
of higher learning, is now a member 
of tlie Association of college Honor 
Societies with. Jits founders ana 
•present, secl'etery treasurer. Dr. 
George W. Gore, Jr., serving oil 
the executive committee. Tlie as

sociation is ccmpcsed cf thp lead
ing American lienor societies in 
general and special fields of educa
tion.

A pha Kappa Mu Honor Society 
began with the meeting of represen
tatives of five local honor societies

Jan.
' Mr
898 Barton, twins, daughter and son 
Dwight Ray and Daisy Mae

Mr. and Mrs. Ehward L. Davis, 433 
Ashland, son, Richey Tyrone.

Mr. and Mrs. EUgh Andrews, .1077 
N. Dunlap, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Howard, 
952 Lenow Mo 1, daughter,, Debra 
Louise.

Mr. and Mi’s.
W. Norwood. 
Annette.

Mr. mid
Sr.. 43 E.
Lee Jr.

Mr. and

Jan. 14-'58. ' '
Sir. and Mrs. Ernest Scruggs, 981 

MoDowcll, daughter. Voohries.
Mi-, mid Mrs. Edward H. Lewis, 

897 Trask daughter.'Gloria Jean.
Mr. and Mix. Ludy Finney, ‘Sr.. 

1408 Nelse, son Ludy Jr. '
Mi’, iiiid M>*s. Frank Henderson, 

2349 Eldridge, daughter, Loretta. .
Mr. and Mis. Oscar Leaks, 1902 

Carver, daughter. Debra Adigail.
Mr. mid Mrs. Willie L.- Alexander 

.047 McDowell, Twins, soils, Timothy 
Karl' Tommy Keith.

Mr. nnd Mrs; David E. PrutLt, 892 
Griffith, daughter, Virgie Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Edaie L. Galloway. 
731 Harahan, 'daughter, Barbara 

. Ann.

Jan. I6-'58
'Mr. and Mrs. Avail Perry;' 322 ' 

S. Fourth, daughter. Carolyn Ann.
Mr. and Mi's. Charlie Jackson, 1536 

Bruce daughter, Toni Renee. ' 
II " and M:s: Randi- Catron, 484 
Austin. Daughter. . (-

Mr. and Mrs. Bosey Burks, 594 
Handy Mall, son Tony.. Ray.

Mr. mid Mrs, Benjamin F. white
field 1.386 Cummings, son Christop
her B. ' • .

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Brown, 812 
Icka, son, Arthur Earl. . •

.Mr. and Mrs. Lucious Howard, 983 
Peach, son, Lucius IV.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow W. Mitch- 
e 1? 1154 Chicago, son, Melvin 
Eugene,

Mr. and Mrs. "James Stamps, 1113 
R., Son.. James Edward-

Mr? mid Mrs. Frank A. Buford, 
378 S, Laudei-dale, son, Gerald 
Gerrard.

Mr.. and Mrs. George H. Lambert 
1309--Miclilgnn, san, Clarence Dweltt 

< Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. McClure, 
368t'Graxewood, son Julius Harrell,

.Ml-'
2381
soil.

, a $1.000 Scholarship has Commandments were'given to the 
awarded Elizabeth . Etekford, I nation of Israel by Moses, the two 

the work of God 
of God. (Exodus

-ON-
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will Hke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
C-4J-V Nlahte Until «'« M 

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

Guests of the evening were Mrs, 
Mrs. Laura Sugarinon, Miss Gwen 
McEwen, Mrs. Mai'y Ethel Jones, 
and Mrs. Verdell Northcross.

■Members who played bridge were 
Mrs. Alice JEiUpatrick,-winning first' 
prize;. Mis. Martha -Galloway, sec
ond prize and Mrs. “Neet" Watson 
tlie “booby”; Miss Cecelia Willis, 
Mrs. Helen 'Batts, . Mrs. Norma 
Griffin, Mrs. Ethol Wynn, Mrs. 
Julia Collins, Mix. La Morris Rob
inson, Mr.s. Vivian Willis, Mrs. Nell 
Northcross and Mrs. Pearl Gor
don.

Two Unity School of Christianity 
Repi-esentetives are scheduled to 
appear a the Unity Center ot 
Memphis, 1062 3. Wellington, Thurs. 
Jan,. 23 at 8 p. ill. according to an 
announcement.

Guest speakers al the meeting 
will be a husband-wife team. Mr. 
and Mis. Donald O'Connor, ordain
ed Unity ministers who are direc
tor of tlie educational department 
of the Unity training school.

f Tlie OConnors have done work 
for the school about 12 years In 
Toronto, Canaria and Seattle, 
Wash. They received their train
ing in tlie Silent Unity Department 
of Unity School."

Dr. Montee Falls, is the leader 
of the Memphis center. She is tlie 
wife of Dr. Joseph R. Faits, prin
cipal of Geeter high school, where 
she is also a teacher.

MRS. VIVIAN WHITE FETE 
NEW JERSEY PAIR

Two visitors from Red Bank, New 
Jersey, Dr. and Mrs. English Wright,- 
were complimented with an infor
mal group, dropping to for a house, 
party .over the week-end ■, Only 
a few were asked .in by Mix. Wh.le 
who entertained at, her beautiful 
and newly decorated Boyd Street 
home where guests had fun galore 
-.—rr; -Vivian was pretty in a smart 
"after five" hostess pajamas.......
"Jat” (Mrs. Wright was beatiiiful 
in a baby blue taffeta set off by 
a deeptourple orchid sent her by 
Mrs. Maceo'Walker.
GUEST OF DR. AND MRS. ; 
LELAND ATKINS

Dr. and Mrs. Wright and their, 
pretty five .year?old daughter, Jan, 
arrived here last week from their 
hem ein Jersey and are the house 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Leland' At
kins at their lovely South Parkway 
home ....... It was Just last sum
mer that Mrs?.Atkins and Mix. 
White visited the Wrights at their 
Red Bank home .... Incidentally 
I must tell you that Jan is at
tending .Nursery School to. Mem-

Club NeWS
The l'ltli ward Civic Club elect

ed 1958 officers, during a recent 
meeting. Installation of officers has 
been sei for Monday. February 10 
at tilt Lelia walker Heme. 719 Wal
ker Ave. '

Tlif club discussed many or the 
projects they want accomplished 
this. year. One of the objectives is 
to fix Ford Place from Walker to 
Willianis-'-Avenue with curbs arid 
gutters and widen it so. that tlie 
taxpayers in that street can ' get 
feme relist from that run down, 
street.

Another objective Is to put in a- 
culvert bn Ida Place on tlie south 
Side and c ear away the open sewer 
which Is a great disadvantage to 
proper sanitation for the people on 
Ida -as well as those who live on 
McLemore in tliat kune block.

Then another objective is to put 
in proper drainage throughout the 
ward, and pai'-ticulai ly oil Saxon, 
Edith and Ida Place between Missi
ssippi .and Neptune.

Tills was. promised last year- but 
nothing done about it. Lastly said 
lthe president .2. L. Bronncr. in. 
cooperation with, the lftli ward we 
are asking that tlie building in the 
intersection of Georgia. Miss. Blvd., 
and Lauderdale be razed and widen 
Mlsslssppl blvd from Geoi-gia to E. 
H. Crump blvd, at least to offset 
ithe congestion at those Schoo’s, 
land the various thoroughfares cross
ing there, He continued. s

. at tlie bar Pictures were
I made in. the rumpus room and in 
i the upstairs living area for tlie 
: local papers and the Ivy Leaf, oui 

A. K. A. Publication.
Fust on the scene was Callie 

Elevens (graduate : basileus who 
leaves nothing undone and Helen 
Hayes who presented mmbers to 
pur honored Member who arrived 
in Memphis Saturday evening by 
plane after having attended the

■ .Vice-President's Meeting hi .the Na- 
: tion’s Capital. The honoree was 
i gracious and quite charming weal- 
i mg a. smart black cocktail frock, 
i Other members on hand to chat 
i (with Royalty, as we term it) was
Ernestine Guy, Dorothy McDaniels, 

; Melba Briscoe, Emma Tom John- 
' son, Dora Todd, Allie Mae Roberts, 
: Elizabeth Simon, Walterine Out? 
| law, Mary H. Porter, Marjorie Ulen. 
: Augusta Cash, Rachel Carter, 
; Katherine Johnson, Marion Johns,
■ Ann Benson, Annie Bell Saunders 
, Cloteal '. Shackelford, Margaret, 
1 Johnson and Elma Mardis.

Jewel Bethel, Faye Parker, Geor- 
.! gin Harvey, Johnet.ta Kelso, Ruth 
J Beauchamp. Cecelia Willis, Juanita 

I Chambers, Ruth Weed, Frances 
I .Johnson. . Andrewnetta Hawkins, 
' Edna Swingler, Ethel Perkins, Mo- 
I zelia Woodson, . Yvonne Browiij 
i. Kathryn P. Thomas, general clialr- 
> man of Foundeis Day; Dr. Clar 
Brawner.-J oanBrambletL-Emily. 
Jackson, and JeweT Gentry.

The Only guest was Mr. Tliad- 
dens T. Stokes, editor of the Mem
phis World, was invited in by tlie 
basileus, because of his coopera
tion 'with tlie 'program.

She is nationally known as one of I 
the nine Negro students who were 
selected by the Little, Rock Board 
of Education for. admission to Cen- 
tral High. In compliance with tlie 
U. S. Supreme Court decision on 
Muy, 1954, which ou£ awed sew elu
tion in tlie Nation's'' public schools.

Commenting on the "Award, Sec
retary-Treasurer Smith stated:

"The joint" Council's decision to

Company Mrs. Pembroke to Gulf- ; 
bort where she will join Mrs. Car- j 
rie Taylor, another Supervisor, who i. 
iiaiis from Baton rRouge.x, . ■ 
£AM QUALLS GOLFERS HOLD - 
INDOOR CARNIVAL AT FULLER 
PARK CLUB HOUSE
¡The beautiful and newly built 
Club House at tlie Fuller Park 
Golf Coruse was the setting for 
members. of. the Sam Qualls Go)f 
Club who had their flrat indoor 
Carnival in the much talked atout- 
spot last week. Carnival colors and 
decorations took one to the New 
Orleans'. Mardi Grns-t? . . Miss 
'botò? Clift took over tli'e 'fishing 
póñd”*MÍ'$. Maridelle - Lewelljui 
supervised a donkey game, while 
Mr. Paul Jones circulated . around 
through the guests with a pretty 
íguess box" ...... Burning bi
cense took you stiaight to Madam 
Jay. fortune telici' who was none 
other than Mrs. Edna.” Jones, sec
retary of . the. club .... dames 
Were played after. Mr, Robert 
Wright, presiden? long time golfer? 
awarded a door prize ‘ a clock radio) 
that went'to Mr. Henry Benson 
Mr. Wright was presented an Ex
pert Certificate by Hie: club?" Tlie 
guess box went to Mrs. Ethel Lee 
Velch.

Among those who enjoyed the 
nany festivities'were Mr, and Mrs. 
Ulbrey Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Slew- 
irt Lewellyn, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey . 
Smith. Mr. and Mix. Henry Ben- 
on,' Mr. and Mix. Owen Tuggle, 
dr Dallas Alexander, Mix. Lee 
Sthel WaJch. Mr. Alfred Reynolds, 
dr. Prince Davis, Mr. Ralph Crump, 
dr. Lester McCashlin. Mr. Clarone?

• ’lerce, Ml'., Frail Harris, Mrs. Hazel 
)avis, Mrs. Odessa Dickens, Mrs. 
Vlllle Miller and Mr. Nelson Jones.

Mrs. J. banner, Mrs. LouLs? Dil
ato, Mi'. Isom Wilson. Mr. Lonnie 

’ landers, Mr. Alma Tate. Mrs. Bef- 
ilce Smith, Mr. George Savage; 
d. Curtis Lyons, Mrs. Louise Jack- 
on, Miss Addie Williams, Mr. Boyd 
llexander, Mrs. J. M. Neely, Miss 
Jloria Neely. Mrs. Addie Pearl 
Talley, Mil'. Patton, Mr. Newton 
fhompson, Mr, Chastine Tliomp- 
on. Mrs. Adell Woods. Mrs. Pa- 
•ricia Taylor, Miss Dorothy Ewell, 
dr. and Mrs. Hickman Johnson, 
dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith, Mrs. 
tedie Miller, Miss Bettye Lowellyn. 
dr. James Brown and Mi'. Robert 
Vlllle.
ALPHA KArPA ALPHA WOMEN 
¡COMPLIMENT A PAST 
SIUPREME BASILEUS
SET-ACQUAINTANCE PARTY

Members of the local graduate 
liapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
ororty met Saturday evening at 
“Get-Acqualiitancd Mixer”, in the 

pacious- rumpus room of one of 
pur generous members; Helen Hayes 
where we honored a past Supreme 
Basileus, Mrs. Edna Over Gray 
Campbell .... who came to Mem- 
bhis to speak for the sorority's 
60th Anniversary It ivas
ivlth much affection and pride that 
local A. K. A. Women wanted to 
that with Soror Campbell who has 
been to. the highlights over the na
tion over a period of yeaix.
' Food was served buffet style .... 
ind champagne flowed all evening

“I am the Lord thy God. which' 
have brought thee out of the land 
of ■ Egypt, out ot the house of 
bondage" - (Exodus 20:2.RSVJ

Are we starling, the new year 
ofl witli the Ten 'Commandments? 
By virtue of hov-
ing redeemed him, < I
God can say; "I ’ j
am the l.ordtoby Kte .
God” - (Genesis ¡Kl " 
20:2ai. As creator 
ot tlie universe. 
mid :ls crca,,ur of E 
mail, God lias B 
S.I I'lTlgn light S| 
to make tiie laws
by which tlie uni- I,. LYNOM 

verse operates and man lives.
At Mt. Sinai, although 'the Ten

CHICAGO — (ANP1 — On the 
recommendation of Richard W. 
Smith, secretary-treasuror of the 
joint Council Dilling car Emp'oyes 
Union, 
been i 
heroic 15?year-old girl student at stone tables wero 
Central High school to Little Rock, I and the writing 
Ark. ¡31:181?

Local unions belonging to tlie' i51cse jaws 
Council spearheaded the drive to; Cf He|,rew ]aw > a 
raise funds for tlie Award for Miss'iuto two 
Eckford who is tlie daughter of, |lave l0 d0 wil]1 
Oscar Eokford, Ur., a waiter on thfe|wnrc| allj
Missouri Pacific and member ot i oln. •iittilude It 
Local 354, St. Louis. mail.'

Mrs. White a very gracious- hos
tess, was assisted in receiving by 
her sister; Mrs. C. S. (Addie) Jones 
............ and Mrs. Jana Porter and 

. Mrs. Louise Westley, caterers ..... 
I Hors d'oeuvres ranged all of the. 
i way from Rattle Snake, Grass Hop-. 
I per to Caviar mid Anchovres..,. 
; And m beuutiflll table was set just 
; in front of a bar that divides tlie 

pink kitchen from, à dinnette... 
Vivid colored flowers were'placed 
about tile pretty home.

Guests chatting with 
wéll-liked honorées were 
Mix. Leland Atkins, old 
honorees, ■ Mr. mid Mrs. 
Lewis, 
Bai tholoniew, Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
Gibson; Atty, arid Mrs. A. A. Lall
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johns, 
Mr. 'and Mrs. Maceo Walker, Dr. 
and Mis. Stanley Ish, Dr. and Mix. 
W. O. Speight, Jr. "" 
Fled Rivers who 
will the Wrights 
and Mi's. Janies 
friends.to Dr. and 
Jersey for - tlie past three

, Mii and Mrs. 
Jewel Gentry.

,‘BEAUTICiANS IN THE NEWS
S One of the highlights (that cli- 
; maxed) activities for the Beautic
ian’s Excelsior Chapter Number n 

¡of the Tennessee state Progressive 
'Beautloians Association, Inc? dur
ing. the holldayls was a feet-together 
to give out-food, clothing, and 
money to needy families. Donations 
were also given to the Community 
Chest, Travelers Aid, Goodwill 
Homes, Inc, and Children's bureau 

■........ ..Their president, Mrs. Mar
garet Pembroks, asked the mem
bers to give up their usual party to 
make others, happy ____  And

'that was exactly what they did tor 
many youngsters around town to 

¡Whom they played Santa Ciaus 
.The chapter holds its monthly 
¡business meeting on the 4th Sun- 
:day every month. All- boautieians, 
¡who are ndt mem'mre af other groups 
¡of the same nature, are invited to 
join according to Miss Ananda 
Elliott who reports for the club.

MRS MARGARET PEMBROKE, 
a leading hair stylist and Shoppe 
owner is off again for the Na
tional 'Board Meeting of the Na
tional Beautician’s organization, 
meeting January 23 in Washington 
3D. C. Mrs. Pembroke is making 
plans for a Regional Meeting- to be 
held to Gulfport, Miss. January 23 

. ¡Mrs. Parthenbi Bell, President 
of the Mississippi Beautician’s. As-

by 
presented by the Alpha 

Kappa Alpha sorority al LeMoyne college for the honoree's out
standing contribution to the college over a period of years 
(Lyle Photo)

3-MINUTE OATSATÄLL DRUGSTORES
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Pian Debated
NEW YORK—Arnci'h an 

'girls botwecn the ages ol- 
fifteen .years like .Si'ttup < 
Apple Pie.-PotiUo-Ch’ips i 
.burgers, according to th 
wide annual Children’s I 
Study made by the Amer 
by Federation, 12 East'‘list. 
Nsw -York City,. The mrve. 
conducted by the Federation- 
3180 ‘ hobby and ^rccrea I ion

children in. 
Sclipols aild C 
tilted hi ‘lie 41 
ter 'was given 
be was asked

The study. 1 
new. favorites 
have been Ay 
popiiliirity.- It 
of Coihmunit-: 
Clubs in lor: 
activities.'

lcd- th 
long b? 
have S

! ÀIT1Æ-
•’ More 

over - ai 
■■fiiwriW 
<What- 
trilli Drsse

to' Cl)iuVí1^' -it.. ll' 
<_ hi idren. They v, 
tin! top 16'viÆç 

life is idiL' first, yea 
?.• vegetables. Sp 
.'tu iimoiïj’ fallé i 
•Irina Brims and 
. pi r?’io vs

clilidrai teil
i.iy other.’ riesser:

• is -you:

Lvttiiei 
e\v favorite 
.ere always 
ib’b.s, Bow
l’ they hive 

i in a cl i has 
irst .Jpu-sns 

Tomatoes.

03680449

HOBBY PREFERENCES
To’ the question, “What

• favorite , licbby?, ' Stamp Collectuig 
-was number 1 followed by two ot her 
collective hobbies, dolls' and tags 
and labels. Model .' Making, (air
planes . trains, etc.) was in fourth 
position. Here are the American 

. Youngsters’"tep ten Hobbies':
. 1. Stamp Collecting: 2.. Dolls:' 3 

Tags-and Labels-; 4.' Mode! Making; 
5. Autographs: 6. Handicraft; ' 7.

. Painting: 8. Photography: 9. Match 
Box Covel's; 10. Post Cards.

Six of thèse hobbies are collective 
\ apd 'four are the creative type. 
..êtamp and .’Doll' Collecting return 
as <tiie Hobby Leaders among child
ren after , being out- of first place 
for two years. Tags and Labels 

. ’ maintain their third spot.
FOOD PREFERENCES

To the question, "What is your 
tive positions ip which youngsters 
selected Potato Chips as number 1, 
followed .¡by Spinach, String Beans 
and.Tomatoes. Here are the rela
tive positions in which youngsters 
rate ;their Vegetables:

1. Potato Chips; 2. Spinadi: 3. 
String Beans; 4. Tomatoes; 5. Po
tatoes; 6. Beets; 7. Carrots; 8. As-

NOW
Better. - Faster Help For Misery of;

CHEST COLDS

Pudding;
hnuts-

Crea tn lor
vhas’”TjC‘Cli

of thè Dosr 
However, ; 
Shifted ¡to. Apple Pie.

Fruits is in falle top ten for
first, time.
14AMBURGERS NO. 1 MEAT

To. the question. "What is your i 
favorite meat?," youngsters rate I 
Meats: - • • • , ■ • i

1. Hamburgers; 2. Chicken; 3.,
L.iinb Stew J 4. Pot Roast; 5. Frank
furters; 6. Rbast B'cCf: 7. Ham; 8.

i Turkey; 9. Pork; 10. Steak. ,
Ì An interesting sidelight on the
’ youngsters’nieai preferences is ■
i than they chose eight low-priced I
Ì meats and only two high-priced ;
! items. ■*' '

BASKETBjYLL LEADS SPORTS ,
The- question,'- "What is- your ‘ 

favorite sports?”, was separated for i 
Boys and Girls. Girls choose Basket- j 
ball' as their prime favorite, follow- • 

. ed by Football. . Ì
GIRLS:. 1. Basketball; 2. Tennis;

13. Swimming; 4. Hockey: 5. Ice
| Skating.. BOYS: 1. Basketbail: 27
| Football; 3. Swimming; 4. Ice Skat
ing; 5. Baseball. .

! The big surprise. was the decline 
i of • popularity of Baseball ‘ among
Bdvs. Girls always picked Basket-

Jball .as.tilieir favorite sport.
The American Hobby Federation

is non-profit educational organiz- . .
ation founded in 1936. Its purpose is h The rise was- attributed to new 
t:> encourage men. women, and cutbacks in factory 
children of all ages to, partake in failure f '
hobbies. It also coupenUes with , rush to offsc!.

¡public and private schools, welfare ; way lor M.wrral
.igencies, comm unity centers, church cusinc.ss activity

j ès, colleges jh the planning of hob-
: by activities and ^courses.

fahe past twenty 
the . traditional 

?r t > a ni o i i g cl lild .- 
■oungsiers ’ tastes

CHARLOTTE, N. C.—(INS)— A 
hid . to. .declare, a Maryland school 
Integration plan “uiiconstitul'ona!” 
becaibj ib'was »proving too slow a 
process, was debated in federal 
court in Charlotte Friday.

Chief Judge John J. Parker, ol 
the U, S. Fourth District Court of 
Appeals, said he would hand down 
his ruling on the Hartford County 
•school hearing at a later date.

Negro attorneys had appealed for 
11 parents a June 1957. District 
Court ruling that approved the 
“stair-step” plan after some alter
ing.

The modifications included tests 
for Negro high school students de
siring to attend previously 
white schools.. _• ?

Amazing Ingredient Now lp 
. HTodcripFormiiJa MUSTEROLE

Amazing GM-7 (glycûl nionosali- 
cylate) combined with stimulating 
oil of inustard in modern-formula 
Child’s Mild Musterdie speeds 
better, deeper “baked heat" com
fort io echos, muscle pains and 
local congestion. Medicated vapors 
from chest help reduce cougliing, 
case breathing. Doctors approve 
Musterole’s fast a.ction. Stainless, • 
convenient. Save on large, tubes.

I
Aho Renuhr or Extra Strong for ¿duffs

MISSIONARY BOARD EXECUTIVES-The ladies : 
above are in charge of the Missionary work of 
the A. M. E. Zion Church-.. Seated, l-r: Mrs. Wil- 
lieSG; Alst^rk, Washington, D. C., treasurer; 
Mrs. Abbie Clement Jackson, Louisville, Ky., 
general president; Mrs. Emma B. Watson, Lan
caster, S. C„ executive secretary. Standing

Mrs. Ardelle Shaw, Washington, N. C.;
Sallie Moreland, Rock Hill, S., C.; Mrs. S. Mae 
Slade, Charlotte, N. C.,-and Mrs. Savannah j. 
Medford, Washington, D, C. All are officers 
in ’the Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary 
Society, A. M. E. Zion Church.

The lawyers contended that Har
ford’s school board was delaying 
raitlier than speeding't-he U. s. Su
preme Court order to integrate 
with all deliberate speed. '

Atty. Wilson K. Barnes, repre
senting. tha. board, said the plan 
was “working and will eliminate 
segiegation by 1963." He added:

“But ’public order must be main- 
. tained.”

He described the desegregation 
plan, as bringing about gradual in- 
tee-ration in elementary schools and 
ultimate mixing of high ■■ school 
through intelligence and achieve
ment tests,. which are , standard
ized. . .. -

L_—_BY_HXiGH_AIORRI^-----------
WASHINGTON, — (INS 1 — The 

government.' reported Tuesday that 
nationwide unemployment rose to’ 
3,374.000 in Decomber, a “marked 
increase” and the highest, figure

■ in more’.than three years.
' Unemployment increased 186.001) 
j ovpr November and was some 700,-
Ì 000 higher than a year ago.

Eighteen Elected 
To NAACP Board 

j NEW YORK . CITY — (AiNP) —' 
j Three new members were elected 
i to the N'A’AOP Board or Directors; sonalh 
¡tins week while 15 ol her/members i

were reelected. * ;
The new Board Members are ;

Jackie Robinson, the former base? , 
i ball player, c. R. Darden of Mci i- j

clian. Miss;, an NA A CP, officer ini

work 
of the Christinas b

!

-off^his-4V-seasonal-decline---madeT-inanufaetuiing—and-constructioiir 
worse by the unchecked downturn 
in most non-farm employment.

Labor Secretary James MitZ'hell 
has forecast a depth of not more 
than 4,000.000 unemployment in 
February, but some economists 
have predicted' 6,000,000 jobless be
fore a springtime upturn.

The. December report said “A 
marked increase in unemployment 
occurred among adult men” be- [ 
cause of new and sharp cutbacks in J

At the • saipe time, the number 
of jobless women and teenagers de
clined as tthey found Christmas 
work or left the labor market.

The temporary increase— some 
300,000 Post Office workers and 
480,000 extra sales clerks — reduced 
‘’substantial . job losses” in other 
non-farm work. Farm work declin
ed less than usual as harvesting 
resumed after bad weather in Ney.

the ensuing argument lanced an the 
china closet. His in-laws scattered.

Mrs. Moore’s letter read: -
“Some of my statements may 

have been in error as to the actions, 
motive and intentions ol’ Mi’. Moore. 
I do apt believe he Intended 
harm or hurt anyone.”

EASTERN STARS AID POLIO FUND—GranH Patron David Muckle, 
(left) of Portsmouth, Va., presents $2,200 check to James Will
iams, County Campaign Director for the March of Dimes, on 
behalf of the Order of Eastern Star of the State of Virginia. This 
Jurisdiction has now contributed a total of $6,300 to the'Na-' 
JionalFoundationforlnfantile.Paralysis,inhonoroftheir—late- 
Grand Patron, Dr. W. F. Clarke.

to.

In u joint report, the Commerce 
’ and Labor Departments said the ; 
number of job holders dropped by I 
477.00b to a total of 64,396,090. about | 

. the same level as a year earlier

KEEP HAIR FROiM
GOING .BACK ;

rr.ASPIRATION. .
WATER REPELLENT PEKSULAN
PO...TOUR HAIR GUITLR.S AND
.. REMAINS SO 7 
PERSÙLAN’ WATER REPELLENT PRL55I. ,.
TAINS RARE SILICONE . tóF. TOUR BLAUTK-SAN OR 
DRVGGI5TI. l,lMrinH 'llll'lJ

“Kingfish” Attends Hearing

The Hicreas«: m. joblessness.
; more than seasonal but not as much 

■is expected -- brought, the sea-! Amos 
____ i adjured Io 5.2 per

•j cent of the labor force. ’Ur* high- 
test level since: Novmnbet. 1954 itnd
.and the highest .Dc'.-’inter rate

•r since 1949. . '
!. Additional incr’e.isi's m uncmplov- 
[ mint arc eXpectca in January with .' 
| temporary Christmas wni kers . laid '

• ’ ’ j
Mississippi, and W Rob», rt Ivling 

, ol .Chicago, a member of the As- 
j sociation’s national legal commit- 
!lee;—■*—v-....-................ ■
i Alfred Baker Lewis ot Gieenwicii, 
| Conn., a businessman, was elected 
j Association treasurer, replacing Dr. ' 
i Allan Knight Chalmers ol Bos- j .

ton. who resigned. Arthur B. Spin- 1 
gain of New York, an attorney J f 
was reelected NAACP president, and ’

; Roy Wilkins was'reelected executive

.HOLLYWOOD-'1 INH' Harry R. charge. .
'Timr .Moore, To, the baggv. eyed; -Mrs. Moore explained in her be- 
actor who,.plays the kingfish in the j lated letter -that, she was “upset" 

i N' Anily Television series, ¡ when she had her husband nrrest- 
leiiaircly inIn court Titurs-1 ed January 5 after he fired a allot 

prrjjjnimary h>-árin; on., in their home during a beef over I 
.................. roast beef - •

Al .tin- tune ol his arrest, the 
Kingtish said he became angry 
when lie returned Home from a par
ty and went to the icebox for a 
snack, only to find all the roast 
beef gone and his In-laws, sitting 
aróiind the house.

The shut file Kingfish fired in

Lf-AL «t h-

New Delicious Condensed Food Tablet 
Makes Underweight Fill Out Fast

BY NELSON JOSEPH
■Every place you turn these days . 

someone is telling you how to re
duce but lew, indeed, are they 
who give advice on how to gain. 
Lot of girls are of the thin type 
and constantly have trouble keep
ing weight up. If you -arc one of 
these underweights and if you do 
not like overeating, you will be 
glad to hear of a wonderful de- I 
liciotis condensed food tablet call
ed WATE-ON TABLETS that’s so 
packed with weight building cal- | 
cries, vitamin's, minerals, quick 
energy. elements and other body 
building Nutrients each recom
mended dally supply actually 
many a skinny person's regular 
meal.
,-Watc.On Tablets arc. scientiti- 
cally compounded of specially pre
pared Mono aud Di .Glycerides in 
pure therapeutic U.S.P. pharma
ceutical strength. That’s why 
Wate-On Tablets are so easily di
gestible even by thin folks who 
ordinarily have trouble digesting 
high caloric foods. What’s more, 
wate-ou Tablets contain Vitamins 
A. C. D. B-2. B-l, B-6, red blood 
biuliding vitamin B-12, iron, cal
cium, phosphorus, energy elements' 
and other body building nutrients. 
In addition to putting so much 
weight on tlie face. neck, arms, legs, 

. bustline that thin figures fill out 
■ last, Wale-On Tablets also guards 

against fatigue, poor appetite, low 
resistance and the poor endurance 

. that often goes with an under- 
‘ | tveight figure. .

■ You can get the : new improved
i _ ________ ;_____ - ' .___ •

fortified Wale-On Tablets at any 
.drug store. Of course, when under
weight is due to. disease take Wute- 
On Tablets under the .supervision 
of your doctor. 96 Wate-On Tablets 
are just $3.00. and are. sold in the 
guarantee of success or money 
back. "

Dr. Fred Palmer's To 
Introduce Fortified 
Skin Whitener Formula

ATLANTA, Ga. — The Galenol 
Company, manufacturers for 751 
years of Dr. FRED Palmer’s Skin 
Whitener,., today announced their 
intention L’o fortify their formula 
with F.A.7 meaning “Fast' Acting 

.7 days . . . their name for 
Zince Phenolsulonate. In addition, 
they announced that henceforth all 
Dr. FRED Palmer’s. Skin Whit- 
enner will be double strength and 
more effective, faster acting,, than 
ever before. ✓

i Dr. “FRED Palmer’s Skin Whit
ener is a delightful cjean\y fo^ 
mula used and recommended by" 
fastidious ladies and girls for 
many generations. Intended ... 
lighten and clear the skin, the 
Galenol Co. guarantee users, they 
must be satisfied in 7 days or re
turn for money. back. Now forti
fied with “F.A.7”, Dr. FRED Pal
mer’s Skin Whitener also ds_~claim- 
ect to refine enlarged pores, soften 
blackheads for easier removal, re
lieve the discomfort of an itching 
skin, and help make the skin look 
younger.

q
Dr. FRED Palmer’s Skin . Whit

ener, Dr. Fred Palmer’s Skin De
light Soap and Dr. Fred Palmer’s 
Vanishing Cream ■ are all consist
ently advertised in “name of pa
per”, . .

a j8 ■

to. K

*«
fi

' secretary.

WATE
Mc - 60c ai druggists

MUSTerqlE

Dr. FRED Palmer’s. 
double strength?

All Things Are Possible!
you factor difficult problems? Poor

Children's Mild

terswa/L •> 
PRESSING OIL JOlATOIrtL Die IMI» hl PvnA 4.

“With God

........ .......... .. ST.JOSÎPH
l M pains, the pre-F ' ASPIRIH
'.‘■ÎÎÎÂMÎhoR CHILDRENJ 
meaiurc. Try IH —

World's largest Selling Aspirin tor Children

Mother-Give Your Child Aspirin

>(4,!ustAs7heDoctorOrders
Each tablet 
contain!

. p First Aid Jelly For

The courtroom entourage. excliiCl-! 
mg the jildqe, then adjourned to 1he | 
office of Clnel Deputy Dfetrict At-; 
Iorney Manley Bowler to discuss i 
the possibity of dropping the’

asthma 
agony..

Use Dr. Guild’s 
Green Mountain

CIGARETTES Ol COMPOUND

í

deservesYour/1

care
O

hit I’M

FAMOUS

tosm's . 1 > 
a

K.; -‘ROBl.t.MS’ . .RAK- . 
AFFECTS A WONDERFUL 

PRESSING Oil. HAUL 
------ ------------------ SHÎNL5 FOR WEEKS 

ÍATUMÁLLY SOFT AND NOT GRi-ASY. 
OIL. CON-

Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS 
(BLACKHEADS) 

”i was miserable with itching. 
burn mg pfbtimixi and black*. 
hsadfe Nuth?ng seemed to help 
my diecomfuit until I tried 
Black hud WhiteOiiitmcnt. It’s 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

Itchy Hands
”M-y. hands used to
sting-, itch, become k._ . j __ 1irritated. Black,and 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery.”

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, Md.

Checks itch, sting of simpleringworm, 
eczema, acne pimples. 20c, 35$, 75f. 
Cleanse with Black and White Soap.

Itching Torture
PROMPTLY RELIEVED

I- ’A doctor’s formula—soothing anti- 
septic Zerno—liquid or ointment— 

I promptly relieves itching, burning 
of Skin Rashes, Eczema, Psoriasis. 
Ringworm, Athlete's Foot. Zemo 
stops scr.3tching. /Y
so aids healing #»1778 N i l w 
of irritated skin.

strode 
day for 
a clrarr^- «»I* 
weup.oii.

His wile, Vivian, 39, (hr complain-. 
ms uitiicxs Had tried to get the 
Kingfish e! the hook by mailing a, 
letter expressing her desire to a ban- | 
don prosecution *

But by die lime it ainved at* the
, uii’trict; attorney’s office, the Kihg- 

ifeh already was in Municipal .Judge 
John G. B&rnes’ court, hearing him-. 
self described by life wife as some- j 

., thing of a chantpion chow hound.
Judge Barnes ordered the King-. 

; fish held IV*' riial in Superior 
Court, setting his arraignment lor 
January 30 .

GIIILS—WOMEN 18 »'cars to .’»O years. 
.For the past 10 years at our Lode In
land, York, address. We, have placed
houseworkers in and around the New 
Yjork area in positions with good salary, 
good food and roopis. Transportation- ai 
vanccd for those with satisfactory refer
ences. TRY US NOW. New address: i 

Bbulevard Employment Service 
15 . Campbell Building 
122 Eighth Street 
Augusta. Ga.

Are . ______.. _________ ..___ ______ .
Health? Money or Job Troubles? Unhap
piness? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you like mote Happiness, Success 
and "Good Fortune" in Life? If you have 
tiny of these Problems, or others like 
them, dear friend, then here is wonder
ful NEWS of a remarkable NEW WAY of 
PBAYEIt that is helping thousands to 
clorious new happiness and Joy! Just clip 
this Messace and mail with your name, 
and address and 3c Stamp to LIFE
STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Box 2101, Norotdn, 
Conn. We will rush this wonderful NEW 
Messace of PRAYER and FAITH to you 
bv RETURN MAIL absolutely FREE!

far Rheumatic, Arthritic, Neuritic Misery! 
Contains ONE ACTIVE INGREDIENT Doctors Often Prescribe 

For years thousands of sufferers 
have blessed the welcome pain re
lief that the salicylate action of 
C-2223 has brought time and ’time 
again. That's why it’s such a "pop- ; . . . vwry u»»*v juu uju .« 
ular pain reliever,” trusted so manj i glad^you did! Ask for C- 

---------------------- -------- - --- DMaKBK

»E RELIEF

times by so mhny loyal users! Help 
yourself to greater comfort—fast. 
Remember, price of first bottle back 
if not satisfied: Get C-2223 today 
. . . every time you use it you’ll be

• ’ - *”• * *7-2223.

Moroline quickly soothes and 
relieves painful cracks, splits, 
smooths rough, dry skin, speeds 
healing. Keep a jar of Moroline 
in the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15 C 
Get 2’/a times

— os much in 
LARGE

WR 25<

PITROUUM JiUY -

OROLlHy

PRESCRIPTION T 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

POSNER

repellent 
hair care

Quarantecil to bold your
Hair Style from 7 io i-t days.

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

~iT’ i 'nTin Itiirir——------- ’'—TiWii'i

DR. FRED PALMER'S
Must Give 

Younger Looking '
CLEARER 

LIGHTER 
SKIN 

IN Z DAYS OR MONEY BACK
Ini l. ,da?s ty5 deUchied how

d 4Ca?y lhis d°uble strength fortl- 
i1®“., doctor-s creamy formula lightens, 
nrirlitcns and helps, clear skin of external
ly cautted pimple» or money back. Fades 
blcmii»hr.s, freckles, off-color apols, Bc- 
flnes enlarged pores. Makes sklu fresher, 

y<’Hnser. looking. Also try Dr.. 
FILED Palmer s Skin Delliht Soap . . 25c

Now Fortified With “F.A. 7"

SKIN 
WHITENER

meamre. Try iti

Amazing New Easy Way 
PUTS ON POUNDS 
Inches, Firm Solid Flesh

Women, men and children who arc skinny, thin 
and underweight because of poor appetite or poor, 
eating habits should try WATE-ON, the latest 
discovery of modern medical science. There s,no ■ 
cramming with sugary mixtures, no fishy oils, no 
overeating. Yet cheeks fill out neck and.bust-line 
gain...arms, legs, thighs, ankles, skinny under
weight figures fill out all over the body. Take 
WATE-ON ...either Homogenized Liquid Emul
sion or the new condensed food TABLETS . ;j 
and in normal health you, too, may quickly gain 
5-r-lO—20 pounds and more so fast it s amazing. 
WATE-ON is loaded with concentrated calortes&r 
prepared as.to be far easier to be used by the 
system in building wonderful body weight. Also 
WATE-ON is fortified with essential vitamins and 
minerals and other body nutrients.

Wate-On Is Healthy
Besides pulling on weight, WATE-ON makes for' 
better digestion of fats, improves the appetite, 
gives quick energy, guards against fatlguersleep- 
Fess nights, poor endurance and the low resistance 
which often accompanies underweight. Very Im
portant WATE-ON Emulsion helps clear the blood 
of the excessive cholesteroL If underweight «due 
to disease take WATE-ON under direction of W 
doctor. So don’t be ?klnny..: get WATE-ON 
Homogenized Liquid Emulsion or WATE-ON Con
densed FOOD TABLETS today. Only $3 at drug
gists. Put on weight fast this easy healthy way or 
money back. Ask for WATE-ON. ■

BEWARE COUGHS 
THAT HANG ON 

FOLLOWING COLDS

A stubborn cough following a common 
cold may develop into chronic bronchitis 
-a condition far worse than the cold 
itself. Before it is too late relievo that 
cough with Creomulsion Cough Syrup 
right now. Creomulsion stopB the tickle, 
comforts raw throat membranes, clears 
the breathing passages, fights the cause 
of irritation—quickly. It’s safer, too, be
cause it is free of narcotics or antihista
mines. Don’t let that cough break you 
down. Begin taking Creomulsion at once.

CREOMULSION
RELIEVES COUGHS, CHEST COLDS, BRONCHITIS

Pluko brings new sparkle and 
sheen, makes youi- hair look longer, 

softer, inviting to touch. Pluko docs won

ders for dry, brittle, splitting ends, makes 

your hair easier to arrange. Get Pluko t<5- 
day. Sold on a money-back guarantee. 

Amber 25p, White oOp. Be sure to try it!
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5 Warriors Carry 56 Straight

To W. Va. State, 
Fairmont State

Reece (Goose) Tatum, the 
funny-man of basketball with 
his Harlem Sturs and the Col
lege All-Stars played to a pack
ed house Saturday night at the 
Mt. Pisgah High School gym
nasium of Cordova, Tenn, just 
a few miles outside tlie city, 
hundreds of the Goose’s friends 
were on hand for the game." 
The .previous Week, the game had 

been called off after, having been 
, booked at the Abe Schraff Branch 

YMCA gym, because of tlie policy 
of the Y in regards to pro games 

.on Sunday. Attempts were male 
to use ono.of the city high schools 
gyms, but to no avail. The teams 
had played to an all-white au
dience on Sunday, afternoon, but 
the scheduled game for colored fans 
was cancelled. ■

In spite of the. fact that, the rea
son was given that the. fee for the 
use of the city auditorium was pro
hibitive for the Trituni engage
ment, in view of the poor turnout 
for the Harlem Globetrotters who 
played there recently^ a standing 
room crowd greeted the Harlem 
Stars at the Mt. Pisgah High gym. 
Perhaps,. it was a tribute to the 
popularity of Tatum that such a 
crowd was on hand. -

‘ True, the game was more of. the 
burlesque than real basketball, with 
the Tatum beam winning 61-45, 
yet, the enthusiastic gathering en
joyed every mlhute'of ft.. The vari
ous comical antics pulled by the 
funny-man and his mates, many 
times with the co-operation of the 
official, and-the dribbling exhibi
tion by kept the fans. reeling in 
their seats, Tatum, still is. the 
“clown prince of basketball."

In town for the past few1 
weeks Is Ted “Double Duty” 
Radcliffe stated lie is-just look
ing things over, and hopes to 
again connect himself with

baseball. He will go to Hot 
Springs, Ark. in a few days 
bill would like to talk with 
Dr. A. Ross, the owner of the 
Birmingham club before leay> 
ing. He hopes to manage the 
Black Barons next season. 
Radcliffe is well known among 

baseball fans throughout. the lea
gue, having mapaged the Memphis
Red Sox at one time, and being ah ‘ 
ou'rstanding pitcher, ns well as a top-1 
catcher during his career. He is re- I 
membered as having pitched the ! 
first game of a double header,’then | 
get behind the bat and catch the ; 
second $aine. I

He staled that a New. York spoils I 
writer gave him the name “Double I 
Duty” after a game, in New York 
when he was with the Hilldale 
Giants. He says, “i casually men
tioned to .the writer to give us a 
good story on thef game, and that 
we were laying.again the next day 
The morning paper came out with 
‘Radcliffe on Double Duty, having 
pitched yesterday; will be the 
catcher today!’ The name stuck, 
and he was hailed evei^’where as 
“Double Duty. . —

Our sympathies go out to Nat 
Rogers, former top outfielder of 
the Negro American League, in the 
lost of his wife who passed away 
last Friday. Rogers is remembered 
as one of the most dangerous hit
ters in the league, long known as 
a natural hitter, his line drive 
singles and doubles have broken 
many a pitcher’s heart.’

He was a star for a long time 
with the Chicago American Giants, 
the Kansas City Monarchs and the 
Memphis Red Sox. He has served 
as manager and coach with several 
teams, and is erediteed with help
ing Bob Boyd of 'tlie Baltimore 
Orioles. to become a good hitter. 
I-Ie managed Knoxville when Boyd 
first, broke in organized baseball.

’ NASHVILLE— Tennessee State's 
I tiptop Tiger Sharks notched then 
i bird straight dual swimming mc/i
1 b.v splashing past. West Virgink. 
State 68-17 and Fairmont State

1 j9-26.
j Coach Tom (Friend) Hughes ex* 
!'pressed thanks to liis squad foi 
■ their fine overall perforin» neo. ir 
‘ posting. three straight, victories, ii 
! nine meets while establishing eihh!
i new pool"records. — ..

-L Tiger Shark John Swann set - new 
,200-yard butterfly records nt. botl 
West Virginia State and Fairmont 
State, lowering liis mark pach time 
Swann’s" best time 
Fairmont..

Jackson State’s 
Victory Streak

JACKSON, Miss, — 'iSNSi 
Grnnitlinj; won its wreond confer
ence victory, its 12111 in. a row and 
her loth win ol' the season, here 
byupending Jackson State, 71-66. 
Grainbling led all the way in Lilly 
tense battle."The score was tied 

-26-all—but-Gi»inbHttg—led—3-. _.
Jackson State had never lost .... 

the College Park AudltoflrunT ac
cording to the bleacherites, and 
it had been four years since Ten
nessee won in the Campers gym.

James Hooper led the Grambling ' 
scorers with 29 points. Jerry Bart 
with 14, the Valore 13, and Howard 
Walls with io but in double fig-, 
ures.

■ Grambling dedicated the game 
to their deceased teammate, Edgin ' 
E'retow, and will send t he 'gam1? 
ball to his parents. Grambling had 
defeated the Wiley Wildcats 81-75 
on Monday nigllt. JOrry- Barr had 
22 anti James Hooper 21 in that 
game. C. oil nr? Hamilton, had 20 for 
Wiley. ■

RÉCQRD-BREÁKER — Óscar Rohortson (12) of Cincinnati is hoisted on the shoulders of team-, 
mates after he set a new collegiate record by totalling 56 points in a game against Soton Hall' 
at Madison Square Gordon. The Ohio team walloped Ihe tfew Yorkors. 118.54, (Nowsprea# 
Photo). -__

isSf C : Jm

Unbeaten In MWAA M'house Rips

Tenn. State Quint B!n!^ By
tn. nr- ■ i Æ -r IT *1 A A _ ___

BY EARL S. CLANTON
FRANKFORT, Ky. The 1957 NAIA National Basketball champs 

showed true championship style while picking up two confer
ence victories last week.

65-51 Margin

SPORTS OF

sr marión & jackson

Henry Aaron, batting star of the world champion Milwau
kee Braves, will open a southwide goodwill tour for a national
ly advertised beer firm in Atlanta, January 31 at the 23rd An
nual. 100 Per Cent V/rong Club Jamboree . . . Jackie Robinson 
has labeled baseball as "the dullest spectator sport there i s" 
. . . Morris Brown and Tennessee State are talking'a new foot
ball serieslll! ... Pro football rookie of the year Jim Brown^ of 
the Cleveland Browns will be ! 
beginning January 25 . , ; ,

A. S. Gaither, coach of the na
tional championship Florida A & M 
Rattlers will bring films of the 
Orange Blossom Classic game be
tween FAMI) arid Maryland State 
to Atlanta for showing during the 
100 Per Cent Wrong Club Jambo- 

—> çeé. Thé screening will be open to 
A college and. high school students as. 

i well as thè general public on Janu- 
3 ary 30, 6:00 P. M., in the Davagej 
Auditorium, Clark College.

Florida A M won the O. B. Clas- 
sio thriller 27-21 to finlsh the cam
paign with a 10-0-0 record and I 
thereby give Gaither his first un-i 
beaten 'Season since the era of the 
Bill Bell - Gaither dynasty.

—0— ' i

¡Dillard university in winning the 
first Gulf coast Athletic Conference 
championship had a record of 8 

wins and 1 defeat. The Blue Devils 
were unbeaten in conference play 
with a 4-0-0 mark. Four of the vic
tories posted by the Crescent City 
eleven were against Southern In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference 
teams.

The brains behind the Blue Dev
ils showing is Armstead A. Pierro, 
the former Morehouse College All-' 
American-.-—

i AHOUND SPORTS: When Wiley 
tCo'lege coach Jtred T. (Pops) Long 
(comes to Atlanta, January 31, to 
f accept the “coach of - the year" 
Jáwárd he will be greated by. Dhnbar 

ïgîÿüeid, Southern Area Council, Nat- 
Sgglènal YMCA played fullback for 

Coach Long during, tlie yçars or 
j ,gW3, -35 and 36. He captained

. ’.tjie Wildcats squad in 1936. Other Wiley gjads in Atanta who aré 
anxious to meet Coach Long are 
Czar Ingram and Dr. Henry C. 
McBey of Morehouse College . .
¡Bunky Matthews of Bethune 

fCookman is credited with the most 
persuasive, adroit and skillful ma- 

IÊ? é neuver in athletic diplomatic cir
cles to date. When the Bethune 
Cookman trustees voted out inüv- 
collegiate football and later re- 

1 versed themselves, Matthews shred- 
ly used the action to good attvan-

h He came to the SIAC meet in At
lanta moaning and griping about 
deemphasis and red-shirting and 
cried that he was no longer able 
to play the ' big time competitors. 
The Simon pures as as result flat
tered and pandered to Matthews 
apd flocked to get ori Ills schedule.

Matthews virtually had the pick 
of the- SIAC to schcUule. Well. It 

■ isn't likely to become evident ijri-1

stationed at Fort Benning, Ga.(

■ Tennessee State U n i v e r s i t y 
hardwood artists blasted Central 
State 105-85 Friday night and 
broke Kentucky State’s stalling 
tactics *44 -38 Saturday to make if 
fo.ur .su-aight in MWAA loop play, 
and 14-2 this season.

Tiger mentor Johnny '‘McLendon 
had nothing hut high praise for 
his “whiz kids” because these two 
wins boosted his lifetime wins over 
the 400 mark. In . 18 years of col
legiate cage coaching, Coach Mc
Lendon sports 401 wins against 92 
losses.

“Against. Central the- lads were 
sharp, _ and they played a smart 
ball'game against. Ky.. If they 
had lost- their heads, w^ would 
have lost the game with the stall- 

j ing and- ball, holding Kentneky 
.! was doing," Coach McLendon con- 
! fided; “It’s sure a relief to get- out 
| of a ball game likCT‘that with your 
I scalp," he sighed.

COLUMBIA, S. C.—The Benedict, In<1 hv lkn
of Dick “Skull’’ Barnett, 'the Tigers 

.’ J and more speed (o 
pound Central into the ropes . Tlie 
McLendan-qoached fast break had 
tiia marauders reeling 54-34 at in
termission. Unloading the bench 
in the second stnpza, McLendon’s 
charges maintained the pace de
spite a second-half rally that chop
ped Tennessee’s lead to 16 points« 

Leading until the final five min-

BENEDICT STAR,
REJOINS SQUAD

1

til next year, but Matthews was re
building last fall. The key to this 
was the statement by President 
Richard V. Moore that “we’ll Conti
nue to schedule Florida A & - M. 
one °f the great national powers, 
year after year/*

Bunky has been virtually 
able in Daytona Beach, and
the best coaches in the game will 
attest to the fact.

—o—
However, the simon-pures ap

parently fell for the $$$.. and ■'will 
gladly take on the Wheats next 
year. I can hardly wait to see who’s 
going to get kicked in the teeth first.

unbeat- 
souie of

Phineas T. Barnum was right. 
There's a sticker born every min
ute.

Warriors Carry 56 Straight
Streak To Douglass TonightStreak To Douglass Tonight

BY MELVIN GREER
Will Douglass bring an. end Io Booker T. Washington's fabu

lous 56-game Prep League winning skein tonight at DougloSs?

• Could be;.- Although the Wandors 
haven't been beaten in five yeara, 
it is- doubtful that they will make 
it six years without a d‘Jea,i with 
the; unimpressive squad they have 
at present,’ a‘squad which could 
defeat 
ton by 
day ei 
horse 
their only salvation this year, ac
counted roughly lor one-third, ol 
that total in netting 29 points.

The Red Devils of Douglass, 51- 
35 conquerors of winlexs Father 
Bertrand-Thursday night,, are sec
ond to none, not even tlTr Warriors 
whom they must 
Here’s how ‘‘.he loop 
stack up:

K. C.. Chander-less Hnmil- 
only .13 points. (71-58 Thurs- 
ten ing. at Hamilton. Work- 
John • pete’’ Gray, perhap?

• now

w. i. rcT. 
DeiiRlass ........... 4» 0 1.00«
Washlngtoii .... 3 0 1.000'
Lester ..... I.... 3 1 .756
Melrose .......7 3 I .750

It Douglass -gets past the War
riors tonight, i!. will be geiierallj 
considered tlie biggest, upset siniiV 
Notre Dame clobbered Oklahoma 
7-0 last Nov. 166, To the experts, 
howover, it. wilT~;bc lust another 
defeat. ‘

have taken no more without vigor
ous comment. His reputation <is a: 
winning coach has been seriously 
deflated by tliei Tigers’ recent per- 
1 ormances. They have dropped four. 
comparatively close games, too, 53- . 
51 to Douglass, 58-51. to Washing
ton, 1:1-44 to Melrose. and. of 
course 51-45 to Lester. But- that’s 
still the lost column. ■

Many Manassas fans are losing 
confidence in the Tigers and Coach 
Rail'll of whom rightly or wrongly, 
must share the blame.

-BASKETBALL SCORES 
HIGH . SCHOOL 

WASHINGTON 
HAMILTON . ......................

LESTER . 7\Z
5ÍANASSAS

DOUGLASS ............
PR. BERTRAND .........

•B” TEAMS
WASHINGTON
HAMILTON .......

: 7i
,58

51
45

51
35

50
32

utes,. Kentucky .’just held the ball 
while the bred fans .cheered, wildly 
expecting an upset. Kentucky cot 
the opening tip, madc’ the first 
basket and went, into-a devp freey.e. 
With Tennessee, trailing - 22-25 • at 
halftime', Kentucky stalled three 
minutes and 59 seconds opening 
the second half, allowing n single 
poiiit to be scored.

In Tennessee's all-time low scor
ing victory :indr the third lowest in 
Coach McLendon’s career, Baynett, 
who took game honors with. 1G 
points, chipped in an 18-foot jump 
shot that put Tennessee in front 
37-35 with barely more th in two 
minutes remaining. Cb-eaptainzRon 
Hamilton iced the game that 
been knotted six times with a 
feet hook.

had
per-

Tlie MotisiuiiM.- College Maroon 
Tigers pul on a brilliant finish to 
chalk up a hard-earned 65-51 tri- 
■umph over lite Benedict. College 
Purple and Gold Tigers, Saturday 
night, at.the new Morehouse Health 
and Physical' Education Building.-

Taking Hie floor with an 8 - mid 
- 0 SIAC record, the Maroon Tigers 
trailed early in the contest, and 
after closing the gap, played, nip- 
and-tuek before breaking the i’.rnnn 
wide-open in ihe final ten minutes 

i of piny,
The Purple and Gold Tigers camo 

to town with :m over-all 9-and-l 
record, and bowing to the Knoxville 
Collcg Bulldogs, 101-61 Thursday 
night, at Knoxville. Tenn.

COACH ROACH ON TIGERS’ 
PERFORMANCE: ‘ RAGGED!’’

“Ragged!" That’s what Manassas’ 
fiery Coach William Roach had to 
say about bis collapsing club Thurs- 

~day night aL Manassas, ajongTWith- 
• some modifiers not. intended for, 
mixed company. Roach's bbviduW- 
complacement club had just bungl
ed its way to its fourth- straight 
setback, and the “warm" mentor 
was really ranking his boys over the 
coals. "You look ragged’,all of you,'" 
the.coach said as his. team left the 
floor after being drubbled by Jake 
Peacock’s giant-killer Lester Lions 
to the tune of 51- to -45.

Coach. Roach - could •’apparently

MANASSAS ...................
LESTKJC ... .................

\ COLLEGE 
1IIILANDEK SMITH 

(Little Rock, Ark.
LeMOYNE .......... v

COAHOMA (Clarksdale, Miss) 
OWEN . ........................

TENN. STATE
CENTRAL STATE (Ohio)

JUNIOR HIGH
Lanosi: ........  .......s.
LEATH .’.

I’ORTER ............................
MELROSE ..........................

HIGH SCHOOL 
RARRETS CHArEI, 

(Arlington, Tenn.) 
DOUGLASS.................. ...

41
26

82
54

67
59

105 
. 85

° 39
. 19

38
20

94
65

Baseball Hall Of Fame
Balloting Now Underway

o- v.— inc tjeneUit I*, « „j t... *i._ - t , , *
Tlgera- dream of a STAC champion- ofL^^„ 
ship was given a. boost this week' n . .
with the return of Earl Kegler. - " 
high-scoring forward who has been. 
out, of action tills season because of 
a shoulder injui.v. I

The slim fi-footer from New Jer-’ 
sey received a standing’ ovation ■ 
when he returned to the lineup 
brief y Monday night as- the Tigers 
won then- eight]! straight game by 
defeating Savannali st.atp College. 
82-3«:

Keglcr scored 331 points during 
the 1956-57 season, and was expec- 
'ted to lead the much improved. 
Tigers in their bid-for .the STAC 
championship this year.

But he was. hospitalized several 
weeks before f,ho‘ season’s opener 
and was unable to join tlie team un
til this week. •

■Coach Brown believes the Tigers 
will be the strongest* team • in tlie 
league if Kegler caiFregain his fprm

of a year ago.
. .

•Already this season the Tigers 
have posted’ conference victories 
over defending champions Florida 
A & M. Knoxville, Tuskegee and 
Xavier lor a perfect record.

in non-conference competition, 
ithe Benedicts have won double vic
tories over Morris Col ege> and Sa
vanna]! State College, both of tlie. 
Southeastern conference.

SOUTHERN NIPS

TuskegeeMermen 
Defeat Alabama

EYE - OPENER: The American 
Football Coaches Association’s com
mittee on Football Fata lties in ana
lyzing the sixteen deaths that oc- 
cured on the nation’s gridiron in, 
1957 noted the following:

- 1. Approximately 54 per cent of 
the fatalities occur to players be
tween IB anil 18 years of age.

2. Fatal injuries are most likely 
to happen the first five minutes a 
player is in the game. Practice ses
sions c e claiming more lives than 
games.

3. Backfield injuries incur more 
fatal injuries than linesmen. The 
halfback position is the most 
zardoua

4. Since 1941. players on the 
fensive have had more fatal 
juries than those on offensive.

The Association observed . the 
number of fatalities caused by blows ' 
to the head has increased 4.5 per

■ cent and said: .
"It is evident that helmet con

struction ’ has not kept pace with 
the, speed of the game in 1957. Con
tinuing-research is necessary."

Specifically needed, tlie coaches 
said, was a helmet that could stand 
high velocity blows from an oppon
ent’s knee and thigh.

The Association also suggested a 
five to ten-minute period of warm- 
",p activity before any body contact. j 
whether in practice or a game..

ALCORN, 61-59
BATON ROUGE. La. — Southern

University’s Basketball Jaguars r 
streaked to a .23 to 8 first period [j. 
lead ovi‘r tJie Alcorn Braves last 
night, in tlie SU 'Gyimiasuiin, led .. 
33-3(1 at halftime then were forced 
to rely, on (o waning seconds field 
mais by Alex Lewis to pump out 61- 

59 win over die Braves. |
Despite the early SU point ad

vantage, the A corn team fought 
them selves back into contention in , 
tlie first period that, pulled within 
striking distance as the first period | 
ended with them on the short end 
of a ‘33-30 count.-
. Four minutes into the second 
quarter, the score was tied for tlie 
first of stalemates 35-35, then the 
Braves went ahead on the strength 
of Mack Doss’ two points. .

The- Jaguars mustered a 49-48 
i had with six nqinutes remaining in 

the game, but Alcorn quickly dead
locked -it again 49-49 as Leon 
Griffin hit. from the floor.

■ James Gainor sent the Jaugars 
out front again 51-49, but Alcorn’.5 
Bobby Jones sent the contest into 
another stalemate-, 51-51 with 3:14

! remaining.

t Tlie scores were tied twice inore 
j 57-57 and 59-59 before Lewis-Qiit 

on his consecutive field goal.
j j Roosevelt Hill was thè Jaguaj 
! high, point man with 15 with Ego

Hayes hitting for 12.
•Alcorn’s Griffin look scoring 

honors for the night with 16 and ! 
his team-mate, Doss hit for 14. '

State, 41-27
-TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - 

Turki'cec Golden Tlner . swimmers 
tripped Alabama State College, 41- 
”7. ill a dual meet at Alabama State 
recently. The Golden Tigers copped 

qt I fii'Ml ■ planes in llv KU) met er liv? 
style, the 25 meter butterfly strikes, 
tlie 50 nu>,?|. free s.yie. ine. 50 
Titer brills'.Strok:- and tile 400 meter 
free style relay. Alabama Ftota-ivon 
lust nlaces in the ICO meter breast

I stroke and the 560 inet"i medley 
relay,

NEW YORK— (INS)-Once again 
balloting is-taking place for basc- 
ba-’l’s hall of fame.

This, is a. tough itask because so 
few can be named from so many 
available, and the temptation is al
ways present- to name old fr.iends re
gardless of their records.

Wc have been voting on candi
dates ever since there was a hall of 
fame, and we are not yet. sure just 
v.hat qualifications arc demanded 
of a candidate.

—o—

Joo McCarthy was never more, 
than a bus-het; as a player; put ne ts 
rightly in the hall on Ins manageri
al record. But shouldn'l Bill Mo 
Keehnie, who managed jjennant 
winners <in thre^ different, major 
league cities,

i ration? ...
get similar c-nnside-

I COMING OF AGE
in London — Britains royal fam- 
ily have returned to their country ! 
home in Sandringham, Norfolk, af
ter an overnight visit to London 
lor Prinoees ‘ Alexandra’s twenty- 
first 'birthday party.

1958 CONTRACT

GOOD CONNECTION—New Yorker Joe Miceli gives it 
everything ha's got. as he lands a left to the head pf “Tomb
stone''. Smith in the ihitd round of their recently scheduled 10- 
rounder at Madison Square Garden. Miceli got an ”E" for effort, 

i but Smith, pi Loe Angeles, won on a sovonUi rpund TK9, (News- 
| i prow PhoteJ. --rn.-

' ' - " ¿1*7—

CHICAGO (NNPA)—Al Smith, ! 
outflelder-irjieldra- obtabied Trom I 
the Cleveland'Indians in the M.n _- 
nie Minoso cifal last month, signea | 
his 1958 contract after a short, con- ■ 
ference with Vice President Charles 
Comiskey at Comiskey park. . .

Smith, who started building a i 
home in Chicago before he became ' 
a member of the Chicago White | 
Sox, said he was-sure hv would do j 
much better than his .247 average 
o'f last season.

Al blamed his slump on the In.' 
he .was a thiid baseman one c.i, . 
an outfielder the next. He will p..iy 
left field this-year. Despite.his s. .s. ■ 

, Al has' a .'277 average in four sea- 
. eons. . • :

,,.,.Hoine experts predict dominance, 
['cl' Euilt-ins.

I —O’

clay Frankie Frisch.

SUMMARIES 
too METEIt FREESTYLE

1. Arthur Sawyer (Tuskegee 1
Time: 1:21.5 sec.

2. Riissell -Davis i Tuskegeei
:i. William Sides i Alabama 

Slatei.
4. Williams (Alabama Stale).

100 METER BREASTSTROKE
1. Jefferson (Alabama Slatei 

Time: 1:46.8 sec.
2. Wychoif (.Alabama Slatei
3. Lest si- Henry (Tuskegee)
4. Alvin Copeland (Tuskegee, 

”00 METER MEDLEY RELAY,
1. Alabama Suite Time: 9:09.0 sec.
2. Tuskegee.

25 METE11 BUTTERFLY STROKE
1. Earl Buck (Tuskegee, -.19 see?
2. Jefferson (A’abama state,‘
3. Milton White (Tuskegee).
4. Henry Thompson (Alabama 

State'
50 METER FREESTYLE

1 Louis Carter (Tuskegee) Time: 
17 sec.

2. John Walker (Tuskegee).
. 3. William Sides (Alabama State) 

4. B. Thomas (Alabama Sade).
.0 METER RR EASTSTROKE

1. ” ’
■15.3

Earl Buck (Tuskegee) Time; 
sec. ’

Jefferson (Alabama Sfele). 
Wycokoff (Alabama State)
Alvin Copeland (Tuskegee),

2.
3.
4.

ill METER BREASTSTROKE-
L Carl Glover (Tu.skegeei Time:
2. Bernard Henry 'Alabama 

Slate).

The other day Frankie Frisch, 
himself a ha i of famef, put in a I 
strong plug for his old pal, Bur-1 
lelgh Grimes. We can go along will) 
that selection because in 19 years, of
ten with poor teams, lie rolled up 
270 victories against 212 defeats.

Burleigh was one of the. last lour . 
legal spit bailers, the others being 
Clarence .Mitchell, the lefty. Red!

Faber and Jack Quinn, who was 
sti’l pitching-, major league ball in 
his 50’s. All four were tough compe
titors, and Grimes was probably the 
toughest of the lot.

We couhlnot fault the selection 
of any. player. Already in the hall, 
hat we also recognize that there 
arc many yet unnamed -whose’ rec
ords were as gocu or better than 
some honored in other years.

The late Herb Pennock, the sty
lish lefty, is in with a record of 
213 win« and 161 losses, but what’s 
(he matter with Pennock’s old 
Yankee teammate, Waite Hoyt, who 
won 237 while losing 182?

—£)*•'
How about the Cardina’s’ Sunny 

Jim Boiknnley, one of the classi
est of all first basetneil, a long ball 
hitter, who hint a lifetime batting 
average of .309? And if you look in 
•the record books, you will find that 
24 yean; ago a young- first baseman 
drove in 12 runs in one game against 
the Dodgers, a record- that still 
stands. The lads nanie. was Jim 
Battomloy. • -

principal reason.
Miss' Baker after appearing in 

Negio musical comedies in America, 
notably "Shuffle Along", went to 
Paris and won international star
dom. Many other Negro acts have 
nppeared there Ihraughonl the 
years, among them iri recent years 
th« Peters Sisters.

o—
Ih<. Yanks had a great center

lie'lei pinyinir between Bob Meusel 
¡uni Babe Ituth. He; was Earle 
Combs who had a lifetime average 
of .325 as a lead-off man. He was 
last, smart and could hit the long 
ball.' Now name another lead-off 
man who hit like that?

What about Travis Jackson whom 
we rate second only to rJfens Wag
ner as a shortstop and who hit £90 
for the Giants?,., wiiat about Max 
Carey, greatest of all base stealers?

This Is The Man To See For Quick Cash
■ ‘4»

I
i

3. Booker Neely (Tuskegee).
*4. Wil-iam Buck (Alabama State) 

CO METER FREESTYLE RELAY 
I: Tuskegee - Time.: 3:20.0 sec.
2.' Alabama Statdz 
TEAM POINTS • 
-SKEGEE iNSTiTtiTE . n i 

' ! \LABAAKA STA LE COLLEGE .. 27 1
DIVING. . -

. -1. Jefferson ' ^Alabama state)
2..William Buck iAlabama Suite) 

•—ST* Louis Carter . (Tuskegee>.
4. Russell Davis iTuskegee».

[ Famous Night Spot 
j Closes In Paris
i' ¡'ARIS, France (ANPl—The Fol-_ 
i I. Bergere, one of the most famous 
rn'isical theatres and night spots 
in Paris and the stage from'which- 
■Josephine Baker ascended- to her 
.¡rea»est fame, is no more. The Fol
lies. closed last week, da.bor trouble 
with tile staff reported to be the

-, - -t ,

A. T. “ZANNIE” JONES
* • ' ' (GENERAL MANAGER)

$50.00 TO $500.00
Quickly Conveniently - Confidentially

- ' on ■ ' ' 
Signature - Furniture - Automobile 

COME IN OR CAU

I
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, The Tuskegee Report
For some 44 years, the Tuskegee Institute of Alabama has 

issued, what has been styled, the Tuskegee Report. This attempt 
has become standardized and an authoritative source of racial
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BRANCH RICKEY, the baseball mogul,’ once • delivered the 
greatest speech these ears ever heard. Being cited for his part 
in bringing Jackie Robinson into organized baseball, Rickey 
waxed well on this noble and successful experiment which broke 
down a color barrier.
' ~ A moSt^njurcina part of his address was his revelation

■ of lïïs~îorig-studled answer tò a daughter. It seems that a 
young woman was perturbed by what a governor of¿a 
sovereign Southern state had said his ad
ministration was going-to do in depriving

; a minority, group under his jurisdiction of 
their citizenship rights.

/Ar. Rickey said he had been shamed arid 
reluctant to admit to his daughter that a prej
udiced state governor and legislature—within 
our great American commonwealth — could 
conspire and pass racially restrictive arid re
pressive laws. Also, that great trouble-arid ex-

conditions in the South as well as a commendable yard-stick pense must be borne to set'aright such legis- 
of gains in relations qs. well as what the Negro is thinking and 
doing for himself. ' : . ' 7 i 5

The recent release bearing dateline of Janjjary 15th, is
an all out interesting document. It summarizes in a nutshell 
those relations and’legislative reactions contingent to order of 
civil rights. '

■ The first and most important portion of this letter would
. cite the activity of this administration in the field of securing 

for those citizens affected, as swiftly as possible, these rights 
guaranteed under the Constitution.

During 1957 it states, "all branches of the federal govern
ment acting independently or cooperatively ih five areas, edu
cation, transportation, recreation, voting and employment made 
clear that American citizens must receive treatment which is

lotion against these tax-paying American citizens.

¿ ...THE GREAT BASEBALL man’cited the history of slavery in 
the United States and the emancipation of those salves 
through the Ciyil War. Among other things Rickey showed 

I men ; 
and 
new ;

that the American freedom had no- previously, freed 
to welcome him into the "after war" society with open 
friendly arms and to nurture him on the tenets of the 
democracy.

The speaker cast no reflections on the efforts of 
groups to educate the freedmen, except to say that such

church
, .. , ___  efforts

only scratched the surface of‘the great cotton field, which was 
the 1960 South.

. Charlie Mance, whose mo- 
Mrs. Bessie Mance,, resides at 

Haynes, Ark.,' lias recently been as
signed to tile 3rd Infantry Divi
sion, Font Benning, Ga., where he 
will undergo military training and- 
accompany the ."Marne” Division 
to Germany next Spring.

The Pentomlc Marne Division, a 
new type of Army Combat Force 
designed to ..fight and. survive on 
the atomic battlefield,, will assume 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion defense responsibilities in the 
American- gone of Germany.

■ The Marne Division, which earn
ed its unique identification as the 
"Rock of the Marne” during World 
War ,1 is one of the most senior 
and most decorated . divisions in- 
tihe United States Army. Some oí 
its major units trace tfielr military 
histories to the War of 1812.

• - . f t.

By
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT 

PASTOR 
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40 [Henry Jones? T2¿

places, our hearts cry out for com
fort. . . ■ ' •

"Into each life some rata must 
fail, some days ■ be dark

— -raclail)!:rion-discHminalory.—— — —/------—-------- ,----------- -
It cited the trend of federal district courts fulfilling their 

’ delegated responsibility to implement the higher court's de
segregation orders. The Executive Branch support of desegre
gation, through the President's Committee on Government Cori- 

-------tracts-is-indicated-in—the _r.equiring that contractors perf.orming_ 
Government jobs must comply with the non-discrimination 
clause. ______■ , ■,.........  1 ' ,,

The necessity of the extreme position the federal govern
ment was forced, to occupy in the little Rock school case, in which 
the governor of the state ordered out the National Guard to 
keep nine Negro children out of a high school ordered desegre
gated by a Federal Court, is followed by another extreme, tak
en by the Legislature of the State of Alabama. It passed a law 
gerrymandering the boundary lines of the city of Tuskegee to 
exclude practically all Negro voters, but to leave white resi-’ 
dents unaffected.

■ Alabama voters, preponderantly white, on Dec. 17th, ap
proved a constitutional amendment which gave the legislature 
final authority to liquidate Macon County, where Tuskegee In
stitute is located.

This program well sets the precedent for the abolition of 
other counties which have large Negro populations. Not only 
in the state of Alabama: this would set a .suggestive standard 
for any state or community threatened by a heavy Negro popu
lation.

More than" tKTs, several newspapers suggested that this 
also might be a precedent for the abolishing of a county for any 
other reason that the legislature desires.

A further treatment of this report is demanded in its in-> 
teresting and at times, amusing narrations, of how the "ogre" 

■ of segregation bites itself.
The latter portion treated in this release, however becomes 

amusing as well as betraying those signs of disintegration 
through futility and fatigue in attempts to create In the eyes 
of the states and the world on undue fear of a segment of peo-» 
pies whose record would betray that have supported through 
the years the best men and measures in a wise use .of the bal
lot-. ■ • ■ < , .

Strange, any slate,, county or community would make war 
on the people whom Henry Grady told the Bostonians back in 
the nineties, gave a new idea to responsibility and a new mean
ing tc loyalty.

—O— ; , ..¿..t
MR, RICKEY'S speech, from this point onward, has con- J" 

tinned to nettle me, because of his great appeal to present . 
generation Negro leaders to get busy and really help the 
great masses of their race, who are still in need of the 
helping hand — economically,.culturally and socially.

■ For, there was the indirect assertion that many of u5 get 
the "big-car," "big house" habit: before the race as a whole 
can affotd it; that we have not begun to solve the manufacture 
and distribution of even the simplest goods; that there is little 
missionary effort to set up a system of cooperation and coordi
nation in racial alms and activities. (Montgomery, Ala. was the 
closest to it.) . _ .

—o—
THIS MISSIONARY angle is the teaser, because there is 

• too little of it among us. Evdn as public institutional inte
gration looms on the horizon, none among us would deny 
the need of a helping hand for hundreds of thousands who 
"have hot arrived" and who are far from it.

Branch Rickey's appeal for racial missionaries to help 
their own, in the face of die-hard political, economic and 
social opposition, is even more disturbing and in order;

On Uniting Churches

Southern Christian
, (Continued From Page One)

Steele, Tallahassee, Fla,, Rev. A. L. 
Davis, New Orleans, La., Rev. Sam
uel W. Williams, -Stlinta, the first, 
second and third vice-presidents re
spectively; Rev. T. J. Jemison, Ba
ton Rouge. La., secretary; ReV.'

Text: 
fort

Paul
Writes to the Colossians mention
ing three, names as being a comfort 
to him.

Rich is the man who HaS-com
forters; We like to remember our 
comforters. They are friends In 
times of need. They re-light our 
torch of hope. They put a song on 
oui- lips, They chase sorrow from 
our hearts. The whole.gamut of so
ciety needs a comforter.

Those who mourn need a com
forter. ’ ...

When the shades are covered 
and the blinds are drawn, .Where 
there is the scent of flowers In the 
death chamber . . . . . when -the 
“Silver Cord has been loosened and 
the Golden Bow-1 has broken” com
fort is needed there and then. For 
a love done lies sleep whose eye- 
lids a re kissed down by the sleep 
of death. Let us go to the lonely 
one -and make that bareaved soul 
feel that - they are not alone.

Those who are ill need a com
forter.

The helpless, the sick ... Con
fined to a little world of four walls, 
need your comforting words . ." . 
words, like . “apples of gold. in a 
framework of silver.” . .

Jesus said that in the last day 
He would say- to some, "I was sick 
and you visited Me.” When people 
are sick they feel so keenly- the 
neglect of friends. Visit, the sick 
. . ; comfort the shut-ins.

Old people need comfort.

and 
dreary.". IntQj, each 'life ijiqre will 
come a something -that' will make 
that life hungry for comfort..

Happy is he of whom it can be 
said, "He was my -comforter.” To
day, the ohlld of God can ■ say, 
"Jesus is my comforter."

In a candlerlit upper room 
.promised to be .our comforter, 
only an hour between- Him and 
Gethsemane, and 12 hours between 
Him and Calvary, He-said, "I will 
not leave you coinfortless . '. . you 
will have a comforter. that will 
abide with'you forever.” This com
forter is the. Holy Spirit. , '

In thè language of Samuel Long
fellow may our pilgrim hearts Sing 
in- prayer:

“Holy Spirit, truth divine;
Dawn upon this soul of'mine.
WosdiCt God, be Thou my light, 
Wake my spirit: clear niy sight.” 
The 1 Holy Comforter, the Holy 

Spirit, Jesus has promised, will 
never leave us alone and comfort
less.

(Continued from Page One) 

hospital found no evidence of foul 
play reported Mrs. Nickelberry, 
Members of the fami'y were’ In

clined to believe that their father, 
would not have wondered off.

He was last seen aUVe about 2 
A.' M. December 11 by a son, Ed
mond Jones, 26, who lived with, his 
widowed father. The two men. were 
the only persons living in the four- 
room frame bungalow.

The younger Jones, ex-soldier 
said he went to his home abOut 11' 
p. m., the night before, his father 
was missing. He said he was sura 
that his father was in his bedroom 
at 2 a. m., because he “was in bed 
after he had watched a "Late Movie 
on television.

| A prominent newspaper recently reported on the move- 
! fient to unify most of the Protestant churches in the United 
: states. The report reveals some interesting facts.
i In the first place, between 1900 and 1954 mergers of 
j Protestant churches combined twenty-eight denominations into 
' twelve. Moreover, mergers-,and talks of mergers are continu
ing.- ,

The World Council of Churches is leading the fight for uni
ty and maintains contacts with Protestant churches in all parts 
of the world. Practically' all of- the 258 church bodies in -this 
country are Protestant, although most of them are very small 
sects.

The trend toward unity is not arrested, however, and a 
new Protestant denomination, the United Church of Christ, was 
created last year when the Congregational-Christian and Evan
gelical and Reformed churches merged. Two Presbyterian 
churches will merge this year. r

It is reported, that negotiations continue 
palians and Methodists, negotiations- whicji 
.1949. And various branches of the Lutheran

Ralph D. Abernathy, Montgomery,. 
Alla., treasurer: Rev. F. L. Shuttles- 
worth, Birmingham, Aa, corres
ponding secretary; Rev. Kelly Miller 
Smith, Nashville, Tenn., chaplain; 
and Dr. L. D. Reddiqk, Montgomery, 
Ala., historian. Others on the ex- 
ecutive board and administrative 
committee are Attorney I. M. Au
gustine, ■ New Orleans; Rev. Henry 
C. Bunton, Memphis," Tennl; Rev. 
W. A. Dennis, Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
Rev. W. H. Hall, Hattiesburg, Miss.; 
Rev. Walter L. Hamilton, Norfolk, 

.Va.; Rev. E. V.. HU1, Houston, Tex
as: Rev. M. L. King, Sr., Atlanta; 
Rev. R. E. James, Knoxvil e, Tenn.; 
Rev. Jr E. Lowery, Mobile, Ala.; 
Rev. Douglas Moore, Durham, N. C.; 
Rev. Matthew McCullum, .Orange
burg. S. C.; Dr. C. O. Simpkins, 
Shreveport. La.: Rev.- R. Julian 
Smith, Atlanta; Daniel B. Speed, 
Tallahassee, Fla.; and Rev. R. K, 
Young; Little Rock. Ark.■

between Episco- 
were begun in 

church are talk
ing mergers at the present time. Special groups of the Unitarian 

i and Upiversalist Churches ore also studying merger proposals.
Not an expert'in theology, nor in church organization on 

a high level, we nevertheless think that it is desirable for those 
of similar views to merge their churches into larger and more 
influential one?. We are happy that this is not a country of one 
church, and that our system of freedom of religion safeguards 

' us from the dangers inherent in a one-church system.
That does not mean, though, that we need 258 churches, 

even though 258. are better than -one.

Churches of duplicity programs, similar in names and one-

Vice President Nixon Makes Forty-Five
Regardless of party affiliations or faiths, there is a gen- 1 

eral acceptance of the high popularity of Vice President Richard 
M. Nixon, who a few days ago celebrated his 45th birthday, i 
This was evident in" the congratulatory reactions from all over 
the country and every walk of life.

The vice-presidency, long regarded as a "fifth wheel" in , 
national government, has recently taken on the order of a real i 
effective and important arm of government. The present incum- i 
befit has brought, much prestige and power to the office. He 
has done more than this, he has so impressed the President and _______  ____ ____ ___ ,
those around him in the relative content of his resourcefulness/ nes5 |n purpose and procedure might well consider the proposi- 
and native adaptabilities, that he has been given broader pow- nof strength through unity, To say nothing of overlapping 
ers and activities than any of his predecessors. President Eisen- ¡n effort, waste in the people's funds arid otherwise carrying 
hower long ago realized his fitness and general capabilities and on jobs for jobs' sake, leaders of broader vision and enterprise- 
engaged him in attending secret conferences, sitting in on vital i sooner or .later are going to set the example, the opportunist, 
questions and those measures of 'wide concern affecting the: the un-able-to-make-it in any other sphere, to the contrary, not- 
President of the United States arid the federal government in 
general.

Surely, congratulations of his fellow \ifizens over the na
tion are in order for a man of the merited esteem who at so 
early an age as 45 has served his country so well in a high 
office.

A young statesman, having access to the schooling of Presi 
dent Eisenhower and valuing the unaltering trust of so astute 
an individual, bids fair for many accomplishments.

- ■ Thusly the vice-presidency, just one heart-beat from the 
presidency has been lifted by him from , its pigeon hole in the 
garret to the enviable feeder where great minds for the chief 
executive post are processed. u

Mr. Nixon is a man of diligence, of determination, and New York Herald Tribute presid- 
'desfiny. '

sooner or .later are going to set the example, the opportunist,

withstand.

Ike Greets
(Continued From Page One)

-hell was principal speaker at the 
luncheon. And the afternoon ses
sion was devoted chiefly. to ques
tions .and answers.

Dr. James M. Nabrit, Jr., Secre
tary of Howard University and a 
member of the President’s Com
mittee presided at both sessions 
and Mrs. Helen Rogers Reid of the

Jesus 
With

History Professor

Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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HERE is a plonsant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the'letters in your first name. It the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4. It the number 1$ less than.6, add 3. The result is 
your lcey number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
rudthe message the letters under the checked figures give you,. _ i

>'d at the Lunchelon.
The—conference was climaxed by | 

a brief statement from the Vice
■ President who admitted that, the 
' failure or success of this meeting 

would not be determined today but 
lie hoped that it would be follow
ed by some action from those at
tending.
NIXON LISTS MISCONCEPTIONS
He realized that some people blam
ed the Committee1 for discrimina
tion in employment and felt that 
■the- Committee should, have more 
authority.. Some think that ' the 

•schools should do a better job. 
Others think industries sliouiÿ open 

¿up more fields. Still others lay, the 
blâme on labor. But, added Nixon, 

, If the bottleneck of local labor ' 
unions could not achieve, what 
could be achieved at this leader
ship conference; because it was 
called to inspire youth.

"We cannot escape the fact that 
there is • some prejudice in this 

■ country but if the local leaders will 
' do' their job and the other fellow 
| will’do his ' job "together wé can 
work this out," .concluded Nixon.;

In his speech Roosevelt reviewed 
I some' of Uta' gains” niààe"' l^ the

U. S. Court Studies
(Continued from Page One)

New Orleans Public school system. 
Attorneys. for LSU and the'State 

Board of Education argued that a 
Federal District court ruling hand
ed down early last year was inva
lid because it should have been 
made by. a three-judge panel, in
stead of one judge.

The District Court, ruling affect
ed the so-called “certificate of eli
gibility" law which requires high 
school seniors to furnish evidence 
of “good moral character" as part 
of the college enrollment, require
ments find a companion measure 
from “advocating integration.”

The laws made it virtua ly Im
possible for Negroes to enter White 
colleges since any school official 
sighing a certificate on their be
half - - thereby, in effect, .advoca
ting integration - - liable to dismis
sal from his job.

The District Court held that the' 
laws were “merely sophisticated” at
tempts to maintain segregation and. 
ruled them unconstitutional. -

The old sit alone, waiting the 
ringing, of tihe sunset bell.-They 
are on the last mile of the journey 
They are hungry for comfort. Go 
in and chat with them. Flood the 
souls of the aged with sunshine. If 
you continue td. stay here, you will 
be old and maybe forgotten.

Strangers need comforters.
In a strange city, in, a. strange 

place, one feels so lonely aDd some
times afraid. Comfort the strang
ers--within your gates.

Little children need conforters.
Little clilldren are so weak . . . 

so helpless ... so dependent. They 
are hungry for. love .-., for atten
tion. Comfort tihe little children.

Victims of adversity need com
forters, - *

In the time of adversity, one 
most needs a friend. Reverses come 
to all of us. Life is like a. seesaw 
we are sometimes up and some
times down. When we arc down 
and our lives have, fallen in hard

Lumbee Indians
(Continued from Page One)

rifle and shotgun nutts.
The flareup occurred following 

■two cross burning in the area last 
week attributed to the Ku Klux

■ Klan.
Provocation for the uprising was 

■attributed to the Rev. James W.. 
Cole a leader of the robed jnove- 
mentj from Marlon, s C. cole is 
the pastor of the Free Will Baptist 
■Church there.

The sheriff said he would ask 
District Solicitor-Prosecutor Maur
ice Brasswell of Fayetteville that 
an Indictment inciting a riot be

i

I Committee in breaking down dis
crimination in employment. He 

. cited reasons why more Negroes 
were not employed In certain in
dustries. This is due to the reluct- 
ancy of Negroes to appy for a job 
unless they believe they will be ac
cepted. A second reason, is the lack __ ______ _________
of qualified Negri, applicants at. the .53^1^ against Cole and Garland 
sources of recruitment. This in- Martin, a Reidsville, -s. C. tobacco 
eludes employment offices at. plants ■ p]ant worker,

_ ... inciting a riot is a mlsdeanor in
North Carolina, punishable up to 
two years imprisonment upon con
viction.

'• Martin faces charges of public 
'drunkeness and carrying a conceal
ed weapon, a pistol. The sheriit 
said he also carried a' shotgun. 
TRIBE CHARGED NAMBE

.The Lumbee Indians previously 
wer6 a part of the Cherokee nation 
and have'. lved in south . central 
North Carolina for cehturies. About 
five years ago the North Carolina 
Leitslature, acting on a vote, by 
the Indians changed the tribe’s 
name from Cherokee Indians of 

, Foteson county to the Lumbee In
i'dians of North Carolina.

or offices, public and ■ private, em
ployment agencies, local labor or
ganizations, the schools and the 
failure of workers already in the 

I force to bring in friends or relatives 
to apply for vacancies.

NOT ENOUGH
I 

TRAINED YOUTHS
The third reason given by Roose- | 

velt is the failure of enough youth 1 
of minority groups to train them
selves for skilled ■' employment.

Kindelberger outlined some of 
the experiences that North Avia
tion hafl 'ln carrying out its adont- , 
ed policy of non-dlscrimlnation in 
employment. He made It known 
that his company does not propose 
to be. a crusader, “we simply make ■ 
it clear in hiring and promoting

' workers only one thing ‘must, be , 
cohsldcred-.tbe ability of the per- , 
son to-perform the job.”.

Hayes talked about the hard and 
costly’ battle which organized labor 
has fought against discrimination, 
but he added, “we cannot do this 
job without a vigorous and fully 
enforced anti-discrlminatlon policy 
on the part of the Federal Govern
ment.” ..- ■ < .

’ Vice President'. Nixon entertain
ed all of the gùes’ts-àt a reception 
at the close of "the meeting.___ _rJ

s>-

(Continued from Page One)

below -that of the^whites, accord
ing to statistics cited by Dr. Igers.

He added, that the reasons, why 
the Negrt has been making such ■ 
strides in his fight for civil' rights 
are:—<1) -his—new economic, power 
is making him more and more a 
force to be reckoned with, (2) he 
is demonstrating his power in the 
political arena/ arid (3) under the 
leadership of— the NAACP,. he is , 
making more, and mole demands I 
for equality. I
- Dr, Iggers strongly, critized those ■ 
who have attempted to equate the ' 
NAACP .to organizations such as I 
the White Citizen Council. He said 

..that the NIAACP. unlike the WCC, 
I is-pledged to respecting law .and- 
I that its aim is the enforcement 
■ of, the Constitution of - -the U. 8.

He .'stated that violence which 
has ccurred in some parts of the 
South is not the result of action, 
taken by the NAACP, but of ex
treme gradualism and the failure 
of federal authorities to act quick
ly and strongly — which failure 
to act has. encouraged southern 
demagogues to defy the court,

The professor said that the com
plete end of segregation is de

Tlie young man, said he first dis
cover«! that his father was absent 
about 8 p, ni.. the next morning ; 
However, another son of the missing 
man, James' Jones, 42, of Detroit, 
Mich., said Ills brotherz dld not 
notify the' police or other members 
of ¿the family until about 9 p. m., 
the' following night (Dec. 12.)

He said “Edmond who Is a stu
dent at Doug ass high school, said 
he reported to Kennedy Veteran 
hospital where'he is employed part- 
time, and did not, return home un
til about 7’ p. m.'.that day.

James Jones, who came from De
troit to assist in the search of his 
father said his. father "never left 
the house after dark nor has he 
ever gone off even during the - day 
without, letting some member, of the- 
family know.

‘IMy father had a keen mtnd. I 
am. afraid he'has met with foul 
playJz , > .

A friend of the missing man, 
Miss Alberta Span of 1692 Orr, said -; 
the elder.. Jones; had dinner, .with;., 
her. and she walked with him to his 
home, a few yards away, early the 
evening preceding his disappear
ance.
-Jones’ wife died about three years 

ago and he and his son had been 
living alone since he was discharg- ■ 
ed from the army in 1955

A $299 reward was posted for 
information' leading to his discovery..— 
“dead or alive.” ' • —

Aside from the sons and daughter ’ 
mentioned, he was a so the father 
of Mrs. Lula Mae Jones of 1722 
Brooklins Street..

Funeral arrangements were .in
complete. The r. S. Lewis and 
Sons funeral home is incharge.

pendent upon the Negro’s determi
nation to end segregation, and by 
his taking a more active part in 
politics.

Dr. Iggers is a graduate of the 
University jot Richmond and Univ, 
of Chicago. He received his Phd. 
front the Univ, of Berlin, and since 
that time has taught at Philander 
Smith, the Univ, of Arkansas, and 
Dillard Univ. ■ ■ -

the

Near violence between the Klan 
I and the Indians was brought fol-- 
i lowing the ■ burning of a cross in 
j the driveway of a home at St. 
; Raids last Monday night, reportedly 
i as a warning to an Indian woman 
r to stop dating a white man. Later 

ih ths week another cross was burn
ed at East Lumberton, where an In
dian family had moved into á all- 
white neighborhood.

• Histórica ly, Indians and whites' 
have been intermarrying for- a de
cade at Pembroke, and attend the 

' ;yme churches.
'9

CHAPTER 35
I CLJMBED into the police mils-
I er, and Sgt. Sellers asked Did 
Wells telephone?”

"He telephoned," 1 said.
. Seilers swung the car in

middle of the block and drove 
back to the Wells bungalow. 1 

He leaned on the chimes.
Dr. Carleton Wells came sput- 1 

taring to the door. ’This is an s 
outrage," he said. "This—”

Sellers reached in; took a hand- < 
ful of the robe in front of his 1 
chest, twisted it up against his 1 
throat, banged him back against 
thé wall 1

.“Now then," Sellers said, "what ! 
was that number, you called as 1 
soon >as I left?”

“I didn’t call any number.” i 
Sellers pulled the man away i 

from the wall, tightened his grip,
1 slammed him up against the wall ' 
again so the house rattled. 1

“Get your clothes on,” he said, 
“You're under arrest* :
“What for?"
“Compounding a felony. Accès- i 

sory after the. fact on a murder, i 
Til think of some mote charges 
-on the way up. Tm going to ! 
throw the book at you."

“I swear to you I didn’t call ‘ 
anyone. I—” 1

Sellers looked at me. i
. , “He’s lying,” I said. ' ‘-'Jw '

-1 “No, rm not I—” '
' “You put the guard chain on 
the door when you went upstairs, 
didn’t you?" I asked him.

He looked at me with a pe
culiar expression in his eyes. 
“Yes," he Bald.

Somewhere upstairs a kid 
Started crying.

“Yet It was off when you came 
down Just now to open the door,”
II reminded him. “Figure that one 

_ lout".
Sellers jerked his head toward 

■the upstairs. “How are your wife 
and kids going to feel when your 
picture is spread over the paper 
tomorrow? You and your pre
cious brother arrested for mur
der. How are your-friends going 

. to feel? What's going to happen 
to, your practice? Your golfing 
partners will be proud of you, 
won’t they ?" . •

Dr. Wells seemed to shrink in
side his bathrobe.

"Get your clothes on,” Sellers 
said.

"Sergeant, I—I'll tell you. It-” 
"Get your clothes on,” Sellers 

•aid,
; “I-teH you I—”
I "Okay,” Sellers said, “come
1 this way,” and started dragging 
him toward the door. .

“No, no, no! I’ll dress." 
rrn go up with you,’’ Sellers 

, faUL ■
: . Sellers followed him upstairs. 

' ¡1 «Quid hear a woman sobbing,

the inside. A bolt shot back. The 
door started to open. Sellers put 
Ins shoulder against it and 
lunged. He had. tiis gun in his 
hand as lie entered the room.

"Okay, Wells,’.’- Sellers said, 
"get 'em up! Keep "em-up. This 
is police. You're under arrest. Sus
picion of murder. Walk over to 
that wall, put your palms against 
it, then step back a full step. 
Keep leaning forward with your 
palms against the wail.”

Drury Weils took one look at 
Sellers, looked at me and at the 
expression on his brother's face. 
Without a word, he turned and 
walked to the wall, put his palms 
.up against the Wall, then stepped 
bacia He’d evidently been ~put 
through the routine of a police 
search before.

Sellers nodded to me. "Frisk 
him, pint-size.”
i took a .38 caliber revolver 

from a shoulder holster under 
his left arm, and just for good 
measure removed the pocket 
knife from hia hip pocket 

“Anything else ?” Sellers asked. 
I went over him carefully. 

’That's all,” I said, "He’s clean.” 
’.'Turn around,” Sellers said to 

Wells.
Drury Wells turned around. 

"This is an outrage. I have been 
persecuted and—” He broke oft 
to glare at me and said, “You are 
responsible for this! I’m going 
to have my lawyers amend my 
complaint tomorrow and ask for 
another hundred thousand dollars’ 
damages.”

“Shut Up!” Sellers told him. 
‘The only lawyer you’ll be (talk
ing with tpmoirow will bg thè 
one who will be representing you 
on a murder case. You’re charged 
with killing your commpn-law 
wife.” _ " ' i < '

Wells laughed. “So you’re fall
ing for that, too!” he said.(“This 
sad excuse of a detective Is, try
ing to get mfe to withdraw my 
suit, that’s all. You saw my wife 
and—” .

•That’s right,” Sellers said. T 
saw her.” .

“Well, then how can you ac
cuse me of murdering her?" 

“Because,” Sellers said, “when 
I saw her. she was veyy, very 
dead. She was down’ at the Boti 
tom ot that shaft UUt there on 
that section of land she’d Inherit
ed. She'd been -there oyer two 
weeks,"

“Wanda Warren told us the 
whole story of how you called the 
agency and got her to come outi 
and impersonate your wife. Now,t 
do you want to talk, or do you- 
want to bluff it out?” .

“You Can Die Laaghlng" 
______ ,.__ ....__ ‘reaches a dramatic conclusion , 

The door was unlocked fropiJ In tomorrow*# InsteilitiflI&ftìLÈ

a kid crying, then Sellers and 
Dr. Wells came down liic stairs.

“Vou can't do tins ivitlidui a 
warrant,'1 Dr. Wells said

"I'm doing it. ain’t 1?“ Sellers 
said, ' /

"Well, you ean't get away with 
it."

"Wait arid see,’’ Sellers said. 
He pushed .Dr. Weils along Uie 
sidewahr~iind into the police car.

The car roa red away I rbm the 
curb. Sellers spoke to me across 
Dr. Wells- and asked, "He tele
phoned his brother, Donald?"

"He telephoned," 1 said. "Told 
Drury he couldn’t continue to 
stand back ot turn, that he’d give 
him twenty-four hours’ start.”

“That's all we need," Sellers 
said. “That’ll put him in front of 
a grand jury."

We drove for about two min
utes before Wells cbllapsed, and 
gave us an address. - .

Sellers said, “It's about time 
you started getting smart.”

Sellers kicked on a red light 
and we started making time. He 
didn’t use the siren.

Sellers was a veteran officer, 
ropes., He 
lights' and 
before we 
and glided 
right-hand

He knew all the 
switched off all the 
the motor a block 
came to the place, 
along the extreme 
edge close to the curb. Sellers 
didn’t stop the car with the 
foot brake, but eased it to a stop 
with the haind brake, removed the 
key, put it in his pocket and eaid 
to Dr. Wells, "I don’t want to 
take any chances on this thing. 
I don’t want to have any shoot
ing. When we go to the door 
and your brother asks Who it Is, 
just say it’s Carleton. Don’t say 
anything else. Just say, ‘Carleton.’ 
That’s alL Do you get it?"

Dr. Wells nodded.
"Let’s go,” Sellers ------
We entered . the apartment 

house, climbed two 
stairs, walked down

said.

flights of 
____ , __  . __ a corridor 
and stopped before a door. that 
had a ribbon of light coming out 
from under it.

Someone was moving around 
inside in a frenzy of activity. 
We could hear steps on the floor. 
Shadows came and went across 
the ribbon ot light.

Sellers nodded to Dr. Wells.
•Wells timidly tapped on the 

door.
Instantly all motion from; the 

inside was suspended.
- Sellers looked at Dr. Wells and 
npdd'ed. . ?, .

• In a thin, reedy, frightened 
voice, Dr. Wells said, “It’s Carle
ton, Drury.”

Steps came toward thé door. 
“Who?" a man’s voice asked 

from the Inside.'
"Carleton. Let me in.”
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